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Rally brings
Galbraith's
support

By DeVone Holt

and use that money
for education."
He also said
the state could save
money for education through abolishing
Oov.
Brereton Jones'
Marijuana Strike

By DeVone Holt
Nawaadftor

Although stale elections ended
Tuesday, yesterday's student tuition
increase rally served as an opportunity for controversial 1991 gubernatorial candidate, Oatewood
Galbraith, to lobby for his next attempt at the governor's seat as well
as express his dissatisfaction with a
possible tuition increase.
The attorney, best known for
his pro-marijuana stance during his
1991 campaign, used most of his
allotted time as a speaker at the
rally lo inform students on his next
run for governor in the 1993 elections, but did address the student
tuition increase with applauding
responses.
Galbraith said everyone should
have the right lo go through the
education system without worry
about costs, but political personalities in Frankfort are so mired in
corruption that they don't prioritize
higher education.
"We need to encourage people
by allowing people to go as far as
they can in the education system
without worrying about costs," he
said.
In suggesting possible extra
fundings for higher education,
Galbraith said the government
should "quit building prisons and
putting marijuana smokers in them

Tuition
expected
to jump
5.3%

Task

News editor
The Council of Higher Education has predicted a 5.3 percent
increase m tuition for regional stale
universities, which would mean a
$40 increase for most Eastern students.
The council arrived at the 5.3
increase by using an 11-year-old
"tuition setting policy" that considers tuition rates at benchmark
universities in surrounding states.
as well as the per capita personal
income (PCPI) of Kentuckians in
their ability lo pay.
An increase in both the benchmark universities'tuition and Kentuckians' per capita personal income led the council to settle on a
53 increase for regional stale universities for the 1994-93 school
year.
The tuition setting policy also
suggests an 11.2 ($110) percent
tuition increase for the Universities of Louisville and Kentucky
and a 14.3 ($60) increase for community colleges.
Although the council used the
tuition setting polkyio predict the
percentage of the tuition increase.
Norm Snider, communications
director for the Council on Higher
Education, said the Council Fi-

Force,

grounding all National Guard helicopters and eliminating urine tests as
prerequisites for
employment
Galbraith said he understands how
important higher education is to the
state and vowed to prioritize it in the
future.
"I am a friend of education on all
levels in Kentucky," he said. "And when
I take over as governor, we're going to
stop wasting money, and I'm going to
put some of that in education."
Mary Ellen Sager, a freshman special education major, couldn't quite
grasp Galbraith's intent as a speaker.
"I was a little confused." Sager
said. "I didn't know if he was running
for governor or protesting the tuition."
Continuing his campaigning,
Galbraith said corruption and poverty
were the two prime issues of the forthcoming governor's race, but didn't exclude marijuana as an important issue.

Above, Gatewood Galbraith, a
1991 gubernatorial candidate
who supports the) legalization
of marijuana, speaks at the
antl-tuitlon rally In the
Fountain Food Court
yesterday. Left, Richard Freed
also speaks at the rally
encouraging students to
protest against further tuition
Increases and fewer services.

SEE TUITION PAGE At

SEE RALLY PAGE A4

Higher education commission focuses on dental debate
By Joe Castle
Editor
FRANKFORT— Restructuring the stale's
higher education system has become as painful as a root canal to some members of the
governor's Higher Education Reform Commission who in Monday's meeting appeared
anxious to hold on to all of their teeth.
After the commission chair said he was
"disappointed" with HERC's lack of progress
and urged members to work together, a debate
broke out over the future of the slate's two
dental schools.
Gov. Brereton Jones, who also addressed
the group, said he understood reform was a
difficult undertaking, especially when it could
cut programs from each school.
"The first law of human nature is self-

preservation. I understand you must look at
your own institutions," Jones said. "I want to
urge you to get the big picture on higher
education."
Despite Jones' urgings, HERC chair James
M. Miller said there needs to be some direction
before the commission committees can really
resolve anything.
"It seems the recommendations we've
come up with are to come up with more recommendations." Miller said. "We have 50 days
left. We can't continue the way we're going."
Miller launched an explosive debate when
he said one of the most important issues facing
the commission is resolving the dental school
situation.
"I don't think there is any question that we
can get along with one denial school," Miller
said. "There is no reason for Kentucky to have

" It seems the recommendations we've
come up with are to come up with more
recommendations. "

— James Miller, HERC chair

two of the 10 smallest dental schools in the
country when some states don't have one
dental schoolJones' cabinet secretary and chair of
HERC's finance committee Kevin Hable
agreed, saying the state needs only one dental
school,and that school should be at Louisville.
"It is clear to me we only need one facility," Hable said
"We can do that one of two ways: have the

Durham starts second term as mayor
By Stephanie Rullman
Unlike most of the political candidates
that participated in Tuesday's election,
Richmond's incumbent mayor Ann L.
Durham, faced no opposition for her second
term for office.
Durham, a Democrat elected in November of 1989, is the first woman to hold the
position of Richmond's mayor.
In that election, she defeated then-incumbentEarl Baker, taking 76 percent of the vote.
"I ran tough in that election," Durham
said. "The reason I ran for the office was I feh
Richmond needed change. There seemed to
be a period of stagnation before I took office;
the opportunities were here, but we just hadn't
taken advantage of them.
"This is my hometown, and I love it I just
really thought we could do better.and we have."
Durham, 54, graduated from Eastern with
a degree in business. She said she feels her
business background has helped her a great
deal m politics.
"I came more from the business sector
than the political arena, so my philosophy of
government is very different from people who
have been in the political arena for years and
years," Durham said. "I look at things from a
tifferent perspective.

She said die city has
worked on $20 million
worth of projects during
her tenure. The projects
have included the
completion of a senior
ckiiwit center, the restoration of houses oa
Lyndon Street and the
renovation of Main
Street, to name a few.
Durham
"We are building
homes which people can afford to buy as
opposed to being renters, and we are restoring
homes das were previously uninhabitable,"
Durham said of the Lyndon Street project
But she said the "feather in our crowns" is
the Gibson Bay Golf Course.
"I've been very fortunate that the city
commission has worked with me and helped
achieve the goals I set out to do," she said.
Durham said politicians often have a hard
time getting projects started because the public is fearful and may dunk the project is
unnecessary, but the same people are quick to
praise once die projects are completed and
successful.
"I've enjoyed being in office, and I've
enjoyed working with the people I've worked
with." Durham said. "It's really been a rewarding experience."

■ Commonwealth's attorney
Markita Shelboume is
spotlighted on page A6.
Chy commission member Tom Tobler said,
"I think she's done a wonderful job as mayor.
It is obvious that her main interest is the city of
RichmondFellow commission member Bill Strong
agreed with Tobler.
"She has done an excellent job. Her business background has been complementary to
her in getting the projects completed," Strong
said "And she has been blessed with s commission that is workable."
Tobler said the working relationship between Durham and the commission is great.
"If we move the next four years like we
have the past four, Richmond should be die
place to be, without a doubt," Tobler said
"The fact that she is running unopposed
says something about her and her accomplishments as mayor. She's committed to her job
and making the city better." Strong said
"I realize from what people say to me that
they are pleased with what I've done," Durham
"I'm looking forward lo serving the community for four more years."

BBSsI

University of Louisville as the site of our one
dental school, or we can develop a joint school
between UK and Louisville," he said.
The joint dental school could be developed
over several years, Hable said, lo make the
process go more smoothly. He also said dentists in the state favor closing one of the dental
schools.
Hable said the University of Kentucky's
engineering school should be developed into

oneofthecountry'sbest, while UofL's school
would be kept open to serve the Louisville area
only.
However, UK President Charles
Wethington and state Sen. Michael R.Moloney,
D-Lexington, both voiced their opposition to
the closing of UK's dental school.
Wethington asked Hable why his dental
school was the only professional program facing elimination when there are three law schools
in the stale.
Hable said he didn't know how to handle
the law school question, although he did say
the law schools do not cost as much to maintain.
"There are different issues involved in the
legal area than there arc in the dental, medical

SEE HERC PAGE AB

Clark wins county post
By Angle Hatton
Managing editor
The new Madison County Judge-Executive is 41-year-old newcomer Kent Clark,
who defeated his 72-year-old opponent
Harold Botnerby a margin of 1,435 votes.
"Wewereconfident,"Clarksaid."Ilwas
a positive campaign. We expected to win by
anywhere from 500 lo 1,500 votes, but we
didn't know exactly what lo expect."
Botner. who held the office from 1981 to
1989, received 42 percent of die vote to
Clark's 58 percent
Richmond Mayor Ann Durham was un-

contested in this election.
Every race in the general election had at
least one wriie-in, and according to County
Clerk Mary Jane Ginter, her office counted
4,295 write-ins.
A big reason for this was the race for
district judge in division one.
The former judge Julia Adams was appointed to the circuit judge position in October and consequently dropped out of the
race for district judge, too lale to remove
her ramie from the ballot
But since hers was the only name in the
SEE ELECTION PAGE AB

INSIDE
■ Barcats. a new sports bar in Richmond, gives students a chance to enjoy
the wonderful world of sumo wrestling for themselves.
See Page B5
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EDITORIALS

Women in power
Females are climbing to the top of the political heap
graduate, ran uncontested and won another
p inally, die torch has been passed.
term as Richmond's mayor.
Or, to be precise, it has been taken.
It's easy to see how Richmond has
The nation has shifted from recognizing
benefited during Durham's administration.
the accomplishments of a few women barely
Downtown revitalization, the Gibson Bay
making it in the male dominated world of
Municipal Golf Course, the Lake Reba
politics to acknowledging that more and more
recreational
complex. Carriage Gate Shopwomen are entering the political rat race and
ping Center, Red Lobster, Applebee's and
winning.
Taco Bell all came to the city during the
The conventional wisdom that politics
past four years.
and public office are for
The city knew what
men only no longer applies,
potential
she had when she
as women in Washington
The conventional
defeated
former
mayor Earl
— and a few EKU graduwisdom that politics Baker in 1989 and
became
ates — are proving.
and
public
office
are
the first female to hold
Despite barrages of
for men only no longer Richmond's top office.
criticism, Hillary Rodham
Another Eastern
Clinton is an integral part
applies, as women In
graduate, and a former
of the future of this counWashington — and a editor of the Progress,
try. She has taken one of
few EKU graduates — Marlata Shelbume, will
the nation's biggest probbecome one of the first
lems on her shoulders by
are proving.
female Commonwealth's
promising to rid us of the
Attorneys in January,
current health care direpresenting Anderson, Shelby and Spencer
lemma. She has grabbed the bull by the horns
counties.
and refuses to give up the fight.
Shelbume, who defeated current
Unfortunately, Hillary still gets no
Commonwealth's Attorney Ted Igleheart
respect from critics who argue she wears the
for the 53rd district position in May, is a
pants in the Clinton family.
role model in every way.
Those critics should realize she is only
At 32, she is a partner at the
one half of a powerful team. She represents a
on the trash heap for the dogs to eat. They were considered
Shelbyville law firm Ballard & Shelbume. Upchurch column egocentric
bold new breed of First Lady, the kind who
nothing more than an expendable input into a product.
Outside the office she is president of the
Supporters of NAFTA sty a similar situation couldn't
would rather make a substantial difference in
Regarding the article "Liberals responsible for recesoccur
today because child labor laws exist and environShelby
County
Humane
Society,
a
volunteer
her country rather than sit aside and wait for
sion" by Ken Upchurch. while at first I was willing to
mental
organizations have power. Well, judging from die
dismiss
it
as
something
hastily
written
in
anger,
I'm
afraid
at the local spouse abuse center and a
her husband and Congress to do everything.
maquiladora factories, I dunk they are being overly optiit
runs
deeper
than
that.
monthly speaker in a recovery program for
Besides, if the pants fit, who's to say
of all, I don't believe thai this individual knows mistic. Pollution near these factories is so bad that children
Kentudgc Correctional Institute for Women. whatFirst
she shouldn't wear them?
the term "liberal" means.it is undoubtedly a label he are being born without brains or with numerous other
—Snelburne deserves the CommonAttorney General Janet Reno is another
applies to anyone that does not hold the exact same terrible birth defects.
NAFTA, in my opinion, is nothing but a smokescreen
wealth-Attorney's position for her excellent opinion he does. There is a name for this kind of behavior,
woman the nation should be proud of. This
for exploitation. American workers will lose because
it
is
called
egocentrism.
and
it
places
you
on
the
cognitive
work
both
inside
and
outside
her
practice.
blunt realist is trying to do her part to make this
high-paying manufacturing jobs will translocate to Mexico
of a 5-year-old.
However, she said she faced public scrutiny levelThroughout
nation just and fair.
the article the writer uses such colorful and be replaced by service sector jobs paying $5 or 6 an
when she defeated Igleheart.
The only criticism the First Lady and
phrases as "liberal crap," "liberal puke" and "mush- hour. Mexican workers will lose because of pollution, low
Women in politics should be rethe Attorney General get seems to come from
brain." (And this is from a college graduate!) I'm embar- pay, bad working conditions and no benefits.
It is a lose-lose proposition for everyone except the
spected. They get their positions not because rassed for him for displaying his lack of wriung skills, and
skeptical males who think these women are
American capitalists who take advantage of NAFTA to
I'm
disappointed
that
the
Progress
would
provide
a
platof equal rights, but because they deserve
feminists just trying to advance the power of
form for this kind of hale-filled ignorance. If you are increase their profits.
them.
their gender.
unable to express your views without making vulgar
It has taken years for women to
Hillary and Janet are just trying to
insults about the opposition, it says little for your intelli- Gary Sudborough
Bellflower, Calif.
climb to top of the political mountain. Now gence or maturity level.
advance the nation. They know there are two
As far as the content of the article, anyone educated in
that they are there, we should all realize they
sexes in this country, and it will take both of
politics or economics could dispute the alleged "facts"
have just as much — if not more — to
them to move America into the 21st century.
presented by the writer. But if Upchurch's idea of "Utocontribute to government as men.
However, the nation's capital isn't the
pia" is "stomping out liberalism" and obeying Rush
They have taken the political torch. Limbaugh's one-sided viewpoints as gospel, then our
only place women are seizing the reins of
Now we must give them a chance to show society is headed for far worse trouble than it is currently
Got a gripe? An idea? A complaint?
power. Tuesday's elections reinforced that.
us what they can do.
Write a letter to the editor
Locally, Ann Durham, an Eastern

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

E. Michelle Martin
Dupree Hall

Up, up and away?
Council on Higher Education calling for tuition hike
he Council on Higher Education has
decided to push for a 5.3 percent tuition
increase for Eastern and the state's five other
regional universities.
And this comes at a time when administrators are having to look for programs to cut in
order to save money.
The CHE won't make a final decision
on the rate hike until Monday, and Eastern
students can sign a petition until noon today

opposing the new increase.
Students can sign the petition at the
student senate office in the Powell Building.
After you've signed the petition,
write a letter to the Progress telling us how
you feel about having to pay more for less.
Mail your letters to The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

NAFTA will hurt US. workers
I find it the ultimate in ironies that I as a socialist
should be agreeing with a capitalist billionaire about an
issue relating to the welfare of workers. However, Ross
Perot is absolutely correct in his opposition to NAFTA.
There is a saying that those who do not learn from
history are doomed to repeal it. There is in history another
free trade agreement — the Open Door Policy in China.
The British East India Company imported opium into
China con verting many Chinese into opium addicts.
The foreign capitalists who built factories there paid
no attention to the environment or the health and safety of
workers in those factories. Little children worked 16
hours a day in factories they got phosphorus burns all over
their bodies, and when they died, they were simply thrown
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The Progress encourages readers to write
letters to the editor on topics of interest to the
university community. Letters should be typed
and double-spaced and limited to 250 words.
We reserve the right to condense letters over
250 words.
Letters should be addressed to the editor
and must contain the writer's signature, address and phone number. II a letter has excessive spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor reserves the right to urge the
writer to make revisions.
Carbon copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
Mail letters to The Eastern Progress. 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 40475.
The deadline for submitting a letter for a
specific issue Is noon Monday prior to that
Thursday's edition of the Progress.
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PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

9

9

Down to:

Down to:

MTV

Sen. David Lemaster

Voter fraud

Yeah! They brought back
Ren and Stimpy, weeknights
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Tune in!

The Paintsville democrat
has refused to resign from his
state senate position, even
after being convicted of lying
to the FBI. Come on, Dave.
Your constituents deserve an
honest representative.

That specter that continuously haunts Kentucky politics reared its ugly head again
this year in Magoffin,
Johnson and several other
counties. We can * t have honest politicians because they
can t buy enough votes.

Up to:

for UPS a DOWNS we welcome. To make a iugfe»uon call 622-1872.

TV not to blame for stupidity
Lets face it.
Confused people id young
children do things they shouldn't
because they do not know any

better.

If you can accept that statement,
you can also accept that movies and
television programs don't cause
people to lie down on busy highways or bum down houses.
Things like that are caused by a
lack of proper care at home, too
little education or just a lack of
good oT fashioned smarts.
Unfortunately, it seems there are
a tot of people out there who think
the public is merely a group of
zombie-like idiots who are com pletcly under the control of various
forms of entertainment.
The makers of "The Program," a
movie about a mythical college
football team, recently decided to
cut a section of the film following
the deaths of some teenagers
apparently emulating a scene from
the film.
The clip featured members of
the team lying in the middle of a
busy highway with the idea being
that doing so would show thenbravery.
Some people who saw the
movie decided they wanted to show
bow brave they were, loo.
They ended up dead, because
real life doesn't have a director and
a stunt coordinator to make sure the
cars drive where they're suppc A
to.
That scene was chopped from
the movie following allegations that
it had led to the deaths of those
people.
Maybe it's just me, but isn't
someone crazy enough to lie down
in the middle of a busy roadway just
as likely to get hurt or killed as the
result of some other goofy stunt,
like walking across a railroad trestle
or drag racing on a public road?
A few weeks ago, a kid in Ohio

burnt his house down, killing a
family member.
Afterwards, the little boy said he
got the idea from watching the
character Beavis on MTV's flavorof-the-month animated series,
"Beavis and Butthead."
You see, Beavis is fascinated
with fire. He's always wanting to
bum something. So the kid was
emulating his favorite TV character,
right?
Docs that mean the same kid
will wreck his granddad's car while
pretending to be "Speed Racer?"
And as we all know, children
never played with matches before
Beavis and Butthead came along.
Yeah, right.
Following that incident, various
persons and groups called for MTV
to discontinue showing Beavis and
Butthead.
The network caved in somewhat, cutting all of Beavis' trademark shouts of "Fire! Fire! Fire!"
However, wouldn't it also be
possible for a small child to get the
idea that it would be cool to see the
entire backyard burning, just like
the network news showed in
California?
But wait. This type of witchhunting is not uncommon.
Heavy metal group Judas Priest
was actually put on trial a few years
back for allegedly contributing to
the suicide of two teenagers who
were supposedly influenced by
subliminal messages on the album
"Stained Class."
On trial. In a court of law.
Luckily, the group was acquitted.

Jay Angel
My turn

—Time,- by Pink Floyd
Last week I went to my 10 year
high school reunion.
Yes. it has been 10 years since I
graduated high school.
No one told me when to run, but I
was off like a shot, never wanting to
see or hear from anything or anyone
from that burg again.
I ran as hard and fast as I could, but
where did I run to?
Eastern... but this place is like an
extension of Beattyville. I found the
same problems here, worse even, because here I found I was responsible
for my actions, not my parents.
After two years of not knowing
what lo do with myself. I ran again,
this time to the U.S. Navy.
But that didn't solve any of my
problems because soon I was not only
responsible for myself, but for a
plethora of other people, and a mistake on my part could, would — and
did — affect many others.
I thought about not going to this

reunion. Did I really want to see these
people? Were they more successful
than me? Had they became fat and
bald?
In the end, the decision to find out
if they were fat and bald drove me to
They were fatter, and thinner, none
were bald. But strangely enough, they
were the same people I knew 10 years
ago. maybe a few years older and
wiser, but still my friends.
Few of us remembered names,
fewer still looked as I had imagined
them. Me, I found that I am still the
same person, aside from an extra 25
pounds and a receding hairline of my
own.
A few of them had found their way
out, others had not They had become
teachers, parents and lawyers. Most
had returned to Beattyville, each seeking to make their own way in the

Considering the violent and crude nature of the show, ahould Beavis
and Butthead be censored?
"No. If you M your
kids watch It It Is
your own fault If
something happens."

"No. thay should not.
It should be put on
lator at night, uncensored for adults."

Andrea Estes, 19, art, sophomore, Richmond

Sean McCarty, 19, praenglneertng, sophomore,
Plnevllle
"No. It Is not meant
to be a Saturday
morning cartoon."

"No, del Inrtety not.
Mostly college
students watch It."

Society as a whole needs So
learn that regardless of what causes
them, things like this will continue
to happen. Teenagers will push the
envelope a little loo far and engage
in stupid rites of passage, and
children will try to do all the things
their parents tell them not to.
It's happened for years, and it
will continue to happen.
Philip Com, 18, undeclared,
If we want to eliminate things
like cartoons and movies because of freshman, Owsiey County
violent sets and the possible effects
those acts may have on viewers, we
need to censor other sources for
"Definitely not. As
such violence, like CNN and the
mature and responevening news.
sible adults, wa can
It doesn't matter where people
make our own deciget the ideas for dangerous stunts. If
sions on the prowe censor all such information from
grams that we subthe mass media, it could easily
ject ourselves to."
come from another source.
For example, were you ever
dared to do something dangerous in
grade school or high school?
It's always sad when people die.
It's even sadder when they die in
accidents that could have been
Melody Mason, 18, pro-law,
avoided.
freshman,
Winchester
But it's even sadder still when
society blames such tragic incidents
on movies and television.
Sure, movies, TV and other
forms of mass entertainment have a
tremendous amount of influence,
and maybe there is too much
violence out there within easy reach
of children.
But TV and the movies aren't
responsible for raising and educating our children. That's our job.
We need to realize that kids
have been playing with fire since
we've had fire. People have been
dying because of moronic stunts
since people have been thinking up
stupid things to do.
And until we quit blaming
others for these tragedies and start
taking the blame ourselves, I don't
think anything of that is going to
change.

Michelle Whitlow, 20, art,
junior, London

"No. The TV Is there.
If you don't want to
watch N, turn it off."

Joe Hugging, police administration, senior, Versailles

OIHOUR PHOTO

Writer 'still searching' 10 years later
And then one day you find
10 years have got behind you
No one told you when to run.
You missed the starting gun.

By Jay Angel

world.
Now I am back in school, plodding
through like I should have the first
time. I learn what I can. when I can,
but I am still searching.
I find now I admire those people
who remained in Beattyville. those
who had the courage to stick it out
They may not have found the things I
am searching for, but they found what
they wanted.
Someone once said, "You can
never go back."
Who would want to? Surely not
me. But I did, and I am better because
of it
I have learned a valuable lesson,
one that will carry me through school
and, I believe, the rest of my life.
Mr. Floyd, you don't have to be
shown the way. Hell, even if you are
shown, you may never find it But it is
waiting for you.
You might try lo find it, and know
it when you see it It's right there, just
around the corner.
You can luck around in your hometown, or just about anywhere else, but
no one will show you the way.
You have to find it yourself, and
when you are ready, you will find the
starry skies.

GRAND
OPENING
2 OFF
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$

Our Every Day Low Prices
Offer Good Through:

NOVEMBER \A,

1.72

12 Exposure
24 Exposure
36 Exposure

5.44
9.16
C-41 Procaaaing Only.

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m..
Sun. II a.m. - 9 p.m.
S20 Richmond By-Pass
a.

1 Clip and save with coupons found
1
in the Progress each week!
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RALLY: Students turn out to protest tuition hikes
nationalrcaoy is wiUkk* an aoauoaai wesemtt.
if it
"Ispewalotoftimerightmgfor
would become a lucrative what I believed in. Freed said "And
crop and a major wonder drag for I believe if you (students) keep fighting, you may be heard."
Sieve Bowei. i
Freed brought decreasing Agues
new major wbo came lo the rally *>e- of the state's participation in funding
cificallyio near Galbraith speak, said higher education over the last sbt years
the incrtaat ii ndicutoui.
to help encourage students lo fight for
"I'm totally against the tutooa in- their beliefs.
crease," he said. "I think it's the worst
He said he understood the stumistake CHE hat ever made."
dents' anger over having to pay more
PrccwtingOaBaaith't speeca wtre money for fewer services but believes
Richard Freed, a university English they are still benefiting from the uniprofessor and faculty Board of Re- versity.
gents member, and Klaus Heberle, a
"I think if you sit back and really thnk
university philosophy professor. Th about it, you'Dagree that you gets lot here
erally was relocated 10 the Fountain for what you pay lor," Freed sail
Pood Court, from the Meditation
Heberle also sympathized with the
Chapel Plaza, because of rain.
students and suggested that they force
Freed encouraged the fluctuating university administrators to review the
audienoe to take their complaints lo the activities foes added to the nation fee
public and stale administrators and let that students seldom take advantage of.
OQMliKiad from front

COMICS

OHO

h«wo nr,™ nn Mondays. S2 for 10 words.

CURISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up BIRTHDAYS.
to $2J00O+ABO. Sasaawr and Career
Clays Perry Travel Plaza is now ac- empioyinent available. No experience HAPPY BIRTHDAY DOC!!! We
cepting applications for part-time and necessary. For more Wbnaattoa I- Love You!!
Yow dedicated Progress stafT A sec
full time positions in the restaurant 206-634-0468 eat C5534.
and truckssop. Call 623-7676.
Richmond Bank A Trust has *e W••HAPPY BELATED
AA CRUISE * TRAVEL JOBS. lowing positions available:
BIRTHDAY
EARN S2500/MO ♦ TRAVEL THE •LOAN PROCESSOR - MainteTROYCORNETTlt!**
nance
of
loan
documentation
and
files.
WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN.
EUROPE, HAWAII, AS1A!)CRUISE Interaction with attorneys, clients, ap- from all of your-nweket- friends.
LINES NOW HIRING FOR BUSY praisers, and employees.
HOLIDAY. SPRING AND SUM- •UNDERWRITER - Originating, LaDowu "Delta" Sams
MER SEASONS. GUARANTEED underwriting.and collecting Mortgage Hope you havcaGREAT"19uVBinhday!!!
EMPLOYMENT! CALL (919) 929- Loans. Experience is required
•FINANCIAL SER VICES REPRE- Hu , Hu yourre cool!
4398ext.58.
SENTATIVE - Selling bank prod- Jennifer. Heather. Lara. Julie. Mary
WANTED: Students interested in ucts. Handling customer transactions. Ann.
communications jobs. Mass Commu- These positions require self-motivated,
nications Career Day is Monday, Nov. detail-oriented people. Send resume Happy 17th Birthday Carlail!
8.9:15a.m. to 12:45p.m. in the Powell hx Human Resource Director, P.O. With my love that's sincere and true
Box 728. Richmond, KY 40476-0728. foryou.Willie.
Blag.

HELP WANTED.

Ts $30 for kaercolkfiare sports
worth MT he asked.
SiiaJraaaMasfipwaiilfBl DonPace
uuormea stuaents tney can parucipBie
in protesting the tuition increase by
signing a petition that all of the eight
university body presidents have distri bused across their campuses.
Students here have until noon today to sign the petition, posted in random spots in the Powell Building and
the student senate office, before Pace
gathers them in preparation for the
Nov. 7 Board of Student Body Presidents meeting.
Pace said the Board of Student
Body Presidents will attend the Council on Higher Education's meeting in
rare form so display their displeasure
with a tuition increase.
"We're not going to wear shoes to
the meeting to show them that if we
have to pay tuition, we can't afford to ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
wear shoes," be said.
Students Needed! Earn up to
S2,500+/mo. in canneries or on fishing vessels. Many employers provide
Room & Board & Transportation. No
experience necessary. For more information call: (206) 545-4155
By Terry Stevens extA5534.

FOR SALE.

Happy Birthday Pastor Robert R.

Spring Break! Panama City! 8 Days
Oceanvicw Room With A Kitchen!
$119! Great Location! Walk To Bars!
Includes DiscountCard! Hurry! Prices
Increase 12/15! 1-800678-6386.
1987 Scuocco - red. 16V. AC. Navy,
nice. $4,000. Call 268-8221.

SPRING BREAK'94 - SELL
TRIPS,EARN CASH A GO FREEH! FUNDRAISERS.
Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps. Call 800-648-4849.
GREEKS 8 CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN JUST
■TAPNIIPTOtin/HOIItt
ONE WEEK! For your fraternity,
Motivated students needed for PfT sorority 8 dub. Plus $1,000 for
marketing positions at your school. yourseM And a FREE T-SHIRT
Flexible hrs. CaH TODAY! 1-800- just for calling 1 -800-932-0528, ext
950-1039 Ext. 3065.
75.
BEACH or SKI Group Promoter.
Small or Larger groups. Yours
FREE, discounted or CASH. Cal
CM11-800-423-5264

By Joe Abner

p

THINK It KEEK «0Sr ^|
/"TTS THAT R*8Bir THAfN
'HAWdS AflOuNu gKU ALL I
IT M A H0LLOWEO-0VT,
/^OOW4T5 DISCOVERED^
BLUE NOTEBOOK WITH 1HE
rUB Tir*C H£S DgAUVfr
(TO BE BfttIV Fojp
WORDS "CRCANIC CrtE*.
HEROIN, COCAIVt'.T* -:
rILM AT £L6l/«=V
WORKS' he HIDES it mvt*rn
IHCREOlBLr QLUTTCKeD
r\#TM£MT OF HIS

LOST AND FOUND.

Lost-Gold coin ring with cat. Lost
in area around library & Powell
Bldg. REWARD offered for return. Call 3209 ask for Cathy.
FRATERNITIES!
SORORITIES!
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS!
Earn Money for your
Organization!
For more information
call 624-2724 or
1-800-ORDERDT

GROUPS & CLUBS
Raise up to $500-51500 in less than a
week. Plus win a trip lo MTV SPRING
BREAK -94 A get a FREE T-Shin just
for calling. 1-800-950-1039, ExL 65.

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes at home. Send long FOR RENT.
SASE to Country Living Shoppers, 1210W. Main St. 5 bedrooms, 2 bath,
Dept. A30, P.O. Box 1779, Denham with den. $625mo. 623-9427 ask for
Springs, LA 70727-1779.
Harold.

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

MISCELLANEOUS.

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
Tr* nation slaadsr in <
Is SMklng an energeltc tntraprtnturtK
studanl (or Via ponton ol campus i*o
No salts mvorvsd. Pltct advtfMing on
bulletin boards lor companies such as
American Express and Microsoft
Great part-time iob earnings Choose
your own hours. 4-B hours per weak
required CaH
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 w Harrison. Seams. WA 98119
(»S0) 417 2434 Elt.4444

We reach E.K.U.
like no one else.

Blythe!!!

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Train & Jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, US
25 South, 6 miles from By-Pass,
turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. A
Sun. 10 a.m. For info, call (606)
873-0311 or 988-8202 weekends.

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the comer of
1st and Main:
Who plays guitar on the Beatles
song, "While my guitar gently

LONELY? SINGLE?
Try DIAL-AD ATE
1-900-835-8700 Ext. 80
x
$2/min.,mustbe(18+).
NITKCO, Richmond, KY.

Last week's answer: Marakech

Christmas Shop Opening Soon!

2
Red Roses

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

"FANTASTIC*
BEAUTY SALON

$6.95 a dozen
cash and carry.
VILLAGE FLORIST

Acrylic Nails
$5 off
with Student I.D.

125 South Third Street
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

We also have gift certificates!
Southern Hills Plaza
Richmond, KY 40475

A Blueprint for Campus Unity
623-0340

623-9549

1-800-456-0340

Learn from the experts and from
•^sP^k^
proven success models how to build a solid foundation for campus unity. This is a must-see program for
colleges that are serious about moving to greater levels of trust and mutual support among all or their
students, faculty and administrators. »»
a
fl afki
V tffca*a.A

"It's When Your Friends Workout"

IACCWUNI HtMMC
hoi .1 Pathology «
lamordCalagtand
k*v tfari. * Cohg.

MUSHANG
O—m. H4> In toVoMm
4 IM flonmg Suaau
Cm dorado So.

curmpou

MMV.UOJ.
OTONOVAM.SJ
FrnoV.
CaorgMMn UnnvMr

Wi.n.fiifiun
olChoVofeoW
Umwmlyof
|CA|

N^YoA. Amlto.ofrM>NoM>». (fact 1 WfM. Swoo*. ftMi, Un^uol

Serving E.K.U. for 3 years...
5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

LrfeCycles
LifeSteps
INDOOR TRACK
Freeweights

• REEBOK STEP
• Treadmills
-Juice Bar
• Tanning

• "■*■»•

624-0100

ANDBfWHAOiat -WolFoUcolSc«nc.Quw.,Cofc9..

YOU MAY VIEW THIS PROGRAM AT:
Pntwntadby

THE GRISE ROOM OF THE COMBS BUILDING

IN HIGHER
EDUCATION.

TIME:
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

629 Eastern By-Pass
(Behind Roses)

M

Liv!
Wo
jOrttw/rv /

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
/OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL STUDENT SERVICES

V
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HERC: Professional debate grows

PragrsaaAHM QUK3QINS
Division of Administrative IntofmsHon Ssrvloss worttsr Diana
King smsrgss from s voting booth In ths csmpus precinct.

ELECTION: The results are in
Contmusdlrom front p«fls
voting machine, she consequently
tallied 31 percent of the vole over the
other candidates, even though she was
no longer running.
"A lot of people just don't keep up
with who's running," Ginu* said. "Of
course, voting for her was the easiest
way to vole, too."
The next highest vote getter was
Jef f Walson, who collected 1,205 votes
in Madison and 3,250 in Clark County
for a combined 4,455.
Walson, a Winchester attorney who
teaches a real estate law class at East-

em. defeated fellow write-ins Neat
Martin and Mark Weldon.
In division two of the district judge
nee, John Paul Moore defeated incumbent John M. Coy 6,918 to 5,701.
Former Hale senator Bill Clonse
was uncontested for district judge in
division three.
The four incumbent members of
the Richmond City Commission, Joe
Hacker, Tom "Tobe" ToMer. Kay
Cosby Jones and Bill Strong, were reelected.
Clifford Kerby won in the race for
mayor of Berea over Ray Towery and
Mary McGill with 52 percent of votes.

Jumbo Margarita
.59

L," HaWe said.
Moloney said the Council on
Higher Education faced a similar decision last year and voted to keep both
dettaJachoob with limited enrollment.
Moloney said he also opposed the
way the HERC has operated so far.
"What we as a commission need
to do is make decisions and let the
council staff implement them,"
Moloney said. "If they are going to
make the decisions, then we may as
well go home right now."
With that. Moloney stood and left
the meeting.
Eastern President
Hanly
Funderburk, a member of the
commission's finance/management
committee, said things settled down
after the initial joint session.
"We had a pretty positive meeting
-fter that opening meeting."
Funderburk said.
Funderburk said the finance/management committee came to three con-

clusions Monday.
"We need to develop some type of
equitable faadiag mechanism,"
FunaerburksaMl"Asapartofthat,we
agreed that we need to move toward
some type of performance-based fundiiig mechanism."
However, Funderburk said making that move, which would send
money to schools based on how well
they perform Ihskindividaal missions,
would require some work to develop a
plan for allocating funds.
"When you move to performancebased funding, you've got to ask yourself what kind of indicators you're
going to use," Funderburk said.
Funderburk said bis committee
also reached a decision regarding possible changes in the way campuses are
managed by administrators.
"We just barely got into management, but we did determine that we
need to maintain our flexibility,"
Funderburk said "Idon'tthink they're
going to get into die micro-management of the universities."

n *

POINT
S peclalty'Comic Performers

PORTRAIT OF AN "A"STUDENT.

Young or old. New or experienced. Man or woman. A Motorcycle RiderCourse is for everyone. With just one course, you'll leam valuable techniques that make you a better, safer rider—and make riding more fun.
Call 1 -800-447-4700 today and join the class. ssTternxf umr
»

$2.49
Comer of First
and Water

Richmond Mall
Walk-Ins Welcome

tpT?4»

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE 1-800-423-USAF

Huts—atl »a»mid«i»»

Buy any 3 products and
receive 20% off of each product
Ru
^ e ls
,
sk
* ?
Sebastian
^exxus
Biolage
.
Vavoom!
Paul Mitchell Redkgn Matrix Essentials

Student Specials

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPISTS
^^P^ Discover
Disco*
a challenging,
linn -itrlIran
rewarding
future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

Tochntdana • ■■ramtilw —

Regis Hairstylists

Every Wednesday open to close ^

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN

624-0066

Columbus, Ohio
Sunday. Nov. 14,1993
Holiday Inn On Tht Lant
328 W. lant Avtnuc
Musician Auditions: 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Performer Auditions: 5:00 - 6:30 pm
Technician & Berenstaln Bear
Interviews: 3:30 - 6:30 pm
Cincinnati, Ohio
Monday. Nov. 19.1993
Holiday Inn -1-275 North
1-275 6 M. 42 (between 1-71 a I 75)
Auditions & Interviews:
2:30 -4:30 pm
Bloomirurton, Indiana:
Tuesday. Nov. 16.1993 '
Holiday Inn
1710 Klnser Pike
Musician Auditions: 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Performer Auditions: 5:00 - 6:30 pm
Technician & Berenstaln Bear
Interviews: 3:30 - 6:30 pm
Also At Cedar Point:
Friday, December 17,1993
Friday. January 7.1994
Auditions & Interviews:
12:00 - 4:00 PM
For additional sites and further
Information contact
Cedar Point Live Shows
P.O. Bon 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-8006
(419) 627-2390

utottiitiiittitiBtneatinBitioiettotiiiiiittittttitott

What's

in

Dial it instead of "0" and save up to 44%.

For long distance collect ceils Va. AT*T operator dialed 3 mln Interstate call.

l)
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EKU alumna elected
1 st female to hold
state attorney post

&

for her knew she
would be successful no matter what
she did." Wolfe

By Amy Etmans
Contributing writer

A university alumna made history Tuesday as she ran uncontested
for the 53rd District state attorney's
position, making her the first female
Commonwealth's Attorney in the
stale's history.
Markita Sbelburne, 32, who
graduated from the university in 1982
with degrees in English education
and journalism, has been a partner at
Ballard ft Shelbume, Attorneys at
Law. in Shelbyville since 1990.
When she defeated Ted Igleheart,
the current Commonwealth's Attorney for the Anderson, Shelby and
Spencer county area, in the May's
primary, Sbelburne said she faced a
lot of public scrutiny. The community might have been livid electing a
woman for this job, she said.
"It is a forward thinking community to elect a woman in this position," Shelbume said.
During her time at the university,
which she describes as "some of the
foundation years of my life,"
Shelbume worked at The Eastern
Progress as a staff writer, then later as
arts and entertainment editor, managing editor and editor.
She had expected to become a
teacher following college.
But her journalism classes covering the Kentucky legislature and her
university professors opened her eyes
to other careers.
Dr. Ron Wolfe, chairman of the
department of mass communications,
was the Progress adviser when
Shelbume was on staff.
"Those who worked with her and

FIRST AID

Sbelburne
said Wolfe was
a major factor in
her decision to
continue her
Shslburns
eductio,,.
In 1985. she graduated from the
University of Louisville School of
Law.
She did a clerkship with Circuit
Judge Paul B. Jones in the 29th Judicial District covering Casey. Adair,
Cumberland and Monroe counties and
then became an administrator of Public Advocacy Program for Adair and
Casey counties.
She also was a contract attorney
for Appalachian Research and Defense fund and worked as a private
defense counsel in Columbia before
becoming a partner at Ballard A
Shelbume in her home of Shelby
County.
Aside from her career, she is president of the Shelby County Humane
Society, an active member of the
Shelbyville First Baptist Church
where she serves as a teacher and
missions leader and a volunteer at the
local spouse abuse center.
Her greatest accomplishment, she
said, is yet to come.
Shelbume will take office in January. She said she sees taking that
position as a gateway for others to
follow.
"I think this will help open some
avenues for other women," Shelbume
said.

CALL 1882 TO PLACE AN AD.

Get the
new look
you've
always
wanted
All brands of contacts
Soft, Semi-Soft & Disposable
Optometrists
W.R. Isaacs, C.L. Davis.W.T. Reynolds, M.F. Hayes
Progress/JIM QUK3GMS

Open Mon -Fri 8:30 - 5, Sat 8:30 - 4
228 W. Main, Richmond KY

Richmond resident Austin Grant, 15, Is prepared (or the rids
to Pattle A Clay Hospital by an EMS technician Monday
afternoon. Grant collapsed in front of the Baptist Student
Union after suffering sn Injury during a pick-up football gams
In Irvine-McDowell Park. He was treated and released.

623-3358
Member of Kentucky Optometric Association

1 tie

Progress
Advertisers
A&EB7
Air Force A5
Banana's B3
Bottles AS
Buccaneer B2
Captain D's A9
Cedar Point AS
Colonel's Cinema B4
Dairy Queen B7
Discover A7
Dr. Coleman AS
Fantastic Beauty Salon A4
Ford's Fitness A4
Garland's A9
Hardee's B4
Irene's A9
Ironworks B3
Isaacs. Davis & Reynolds AS
JC Penney A9
JC Renney Styling AS
Jesus B2
J & J Italian Restaurant B5
Klnko's A10
Little Caesar's A10
Little House A9
Mar-Tan Optical AS
Martin's Shoes B4
MCI AS
Multlcult. Stud. Serv. A4
New Way Boot Shop B4
Nu Wave A8
O'Rileys A10
Paco's A5
Paramont Parka AS
PC Systems B4
Rd. Church of Christ B4
Recordsmlth B2
Regis AS
Richmond Mall Movies B2
ROTC B2
Schol. Res. Serv. A10
Sea B's Scuba AS
Sera-Tec B5
Silver Star B3
Soft Shoe B7
Subway B5
Sun Shoppe Tanning AlO
Sutters B3
Taylors Sporting Goods AS
Thrifty Dutchman AS
Tom's Pizza BS
Trinity Pres. B4
UBS AS
University Cinemas B2
Village Florist A4
VISA B7
Wal-Mart A3
WlzeAuto B2

i

JCPenney Styling Salon
Richmond Mall
624-3501
Go Ahead
Have Fun!

Visa and Mastercard Accepted

Classes are scheduled in the evenings
once a week 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

SALE

ESSENTIALS

15% off all hair
products Fri. & Sat.,
Nov. 5th & 6th

ONLY
emi.jci^n^corH-n,.^.

C-aig Bradley
Home: (502) 863-9532 Office: (502) 863-4860

Learn to scuba dive & earn college
credit at the same time.

y matrix
_SYSTtMf

PADI Classes, Sales, Trips & Service

Want to do something different?

EKU Student
20% discount
every
Thursday off
regular price
services.

stBIOLAGE.
by Maim ftMftfisIt

SEA B's SCUBA

MOB.-Fri

9 lot. Sat 9 lo 6. SM. 12:3ito*

Cost: $165
which includes: buoyancy control device, regulators, air fills,
gauges, tanks, PADI manual & tables, pool and lockers
Students must provide mask, fins, snorkel and boots
Call Carmin Marshall for starting dates
TelfordYMCA, 623-9356. Classes are forming now!

I
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Taylor's Sporting Goods

POLICE BEAT

ATTENTION GREEKS:

Compiled by Brett Dunlap

F.

Ocl Mi
Al

talk.

OctlSt

Oct. Si
23.tbsa.HaB.
tad in the Keen
B.Yark.21.

Oet.de

waa
of

_

Han. reponed her key chain' waa atolen
frorn her IOOHL
Chrtttsaa McCaasghaa. 20. CUy
Han. reported her vehicle had ban
vandalized while it waa parked in the
Bumam Hall parking lot.
Tbay T. Mafcr. 20. Lexington, waa
arrested and charged with alcohol
miomc utMwi
Aagena M. Brown. 22. Dupree Hall.
waa arrealed and charged with alcohol
intoxication
Oct. St
Tkaaothy A. Wlaaiag. 19. Lexington,
waa arreated and charged with alcohol

UTetfordHall.
had
VCRi
ink
. 23. Richmond.
raportad a former roommate look
ilama belonging lo her from iheir
Oct. 14:
JohaL.
arrealed for

27.1
saw
25. Brockton,

charcoal grill.
Oct. Ml
Pawr O. Akataa, Brockton, was
arraalad and charged with driving too
fast for traffic condjcions and driving
under the influence of alcohol.
Oetl7:
Aaty Hayharat, 20. Comba Hall.
raportad aomeona had damagad her ca
whik a was peai^ in the Lancaster
parking lot.

OawtHUCaaOOn.

■ Robert M. Hoarigaa. 18, Louisville,
waa arrealed and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
i: Bryoa WHaoa. 21. Commonwealth
Hall, reported aomeone damaged hia
vehicle while it waa parked in the
Commonwealth parking lot. A small
dent waa found on the right front panel.

OaxVaft

Ryaa BlSlftstetad, 19. Common
wealth H all. reponed aomeone broke
into hit room and aaole aeveral ilema.
Oct. 2*
ijat I Ski
HalL was

.easy. IS.
and charged

lJ.1l
r.19.
LotnatrBss. area ■ri—ud i
with alcohol i
Oct. 15:
JohnD.

oetni

21. Louta-ruTe,
charged with driving
of alcohol.

Scotty Sattaaaan. Brewer Building,
reported someone drove through a ranee
by the Begley parking kM.
Ort.23:
Jaaoa E. Howard. 18, PaynaviUe.
waa charged with driving at night
without hia headlights on.
Sberaaaa P. Alexander. 19.
Louisville, waa charged with possession
of alcohol by a minor.
Aatoalo YVaahlaglon. 18. Commonwealth Hall, was charged with possesaion of alcohol by a minor.
Lao K. Sytvest, 20. IndianapoUa.
and, was arraalad and charged with
disorderly conduct.
Oct. 24:
Noallt Phelpa. 18. Dupree Hall,
reported that someone broke the
passenger side door window on her
vehicle and stole $20. The vehicle was
parked in the Commonwealth Hall
perking lot
David K. Stewart, 28, Martin Hall.
waa arrealed and charged with carrying a
concealed deadly weapon.
Thomas M. Pointer. 18, Louisville,
waa arrealed and charged with alcohol

•23-8517

'.21.OUSpriava.waa

r Cot. JofteeBuUdaig. reported
i from an office in the

THRIFTY
DUTCHMAN

OctSSt
Leigh Pattcav 24. Buntam Hall,
reported a bracelet and a freshwater
pearl were stolen from her dresser in her
, 23, Brockton,
i had driven her vehicle
without her perrniaaion.
Oct. 27i
Grttof7A.Laas08.KeeneHaU.
was charged with pcaaeesion of drug
paraphernalia.
Rodney Maasaauatx. 21. Commonwealth Hall reported someone damaged
the convertible top of his vehicle while it
waa parked in the Van Hooae parking
D.
Han.-

Manager* Special

$10 off any perm
Wan Mad. Expte* 11-30-90.
Cat for ant

MOTEL AND TANNING CENTER

THIS WEEK ONLY

5 Tanning Visits
$10
623-8814

Dr. David B. Coleman
OPTOMETRIST
• Eye Exams
• Large Frame
Selection
• Disposable
Contacts
• Gas Permeable
Contacts
• Tinted Contacts
•Payment Plan
Available

623-4777
521 Leighway Drive
Richmond, Kentucky

24 hours a day

18. Commonwealth
and charged with

Cesjctt
The foUowing.reporta appearing in
-Police Beat" have been resolved in
Madston District Court. These follow-up
reports uyraaant only the judge's
oeciSaon.
Lee R. Isaars. 59. Berea. waa found
guilty of drrving under the influence of

Hair Designs

Must be 21 to enter

Coaag* Pa* Cantor Opa>n 6 daya a won*. 9 a.m - 7 p.m.

VMaAcc<ptVlM«MMtafcart

NU WAVE

Double decker bar
Nightly Specials

Now through Nov. 30, buy a Russell™
sweatshirt and get up to 3 Greek letters
FREE.

623-6812
College Park Center

Eastern By-Pass

Manap«c/Styft«t»Robft P. Burnt

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
is looking for eager, aggressive.
self-motivated students wanting to
get a valuable start in their career.
Paid positions in advertising are now
available for the spring semester.
Stop by 118 Donovan Annex or
call Charlene or Darren at 622-1881
to find out more!
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State
Faculty campaign to renovate library TUITION:
Administrators
■ Newly formed
committee plans to
raise $1.3 million
By Angle Hatton
The air wound John Gram Crabbe
Library has been filled with dust and
theaoiteoiheavy equi|iiitfjii since the
Eventually, when the dust settles,
the construction will have iacreased
the existing Ubrary by 80.000 square
feet and have connected it to the University Building.
The current project was funded by
stale appropriations that will complete
the remodeling and equip the new
structure with computer facilities.
What the project doesn't do. however, it renovate the existing library.
Some faculty and administrators
have Marten* a campaign to get this
renovation done through other reA group of faculty, including a
representative from each of Eastern's
nine colleges, met Tuesday for a pre-

of
Thcyphnio
Ait
improve the mam utwaiy, which
buflt in
m 1923.
1923, and ham't
hasn't been rrenovated since 1967.
"It will look pretty shabby next to
the new building if we don'tdo things
like paint and carpet it," said honors
program diaflcior Bonnie Ofay who
co-chairs the library improvement
campaign with physics and astronomy
professor Karl Kuhn.
The fund-raiser is abo targeting an
annual endowment to continue serial
subscriptions currently received by the
Ubrary.
Gray said the library has had to
drop subscriptions to some magazines
because inflation causes the magazine
and newspaper prices to go up while
the library gets no more money from
one year to the next.
The first leg of the campaign aims
to raise $200X100 from faculty and
staff donations.
"It's a huge effort on the part of a
number of people,'' said Ron Wolfe,
the chairman of the depanmentof mass
communications.
Members of the 20-person committee will personally ask every fac-

ulty and staff member for a pledge.
Eatpkryeea of the university have
the option of having a donation deducted from the payroll in payments.
toexaaiple.apKrfeaBorcould donate
SI.000 over a three-year-period
through a S15 deduction from each

paycheck.

IfthisSl^OOwasusedlobuyataWe
for the library, a gold pfaue attached to
thetabte would honor the donor.
Also, a major benefactor's plaque
will honor the donor of any amount
over$l,000.
The campaign will also be aimed at
corporations and foundations at well
as Eastern alumni until an eventual
total of S1.3 million is raised.
"If campus will raise $200,000.
we'll show we can do our part and then
ask for help from others and hopefully
we'll get some," Gray said.
Donations may be made in memory
of deceased loved ones or colleagues.
For instance. Gray along with her parents, will donate money in honor of
dote family friends in New York.
Lana Cames, associate director of
development, said students or student
organizations who would like to help
with the campaign are encouraged to
tell committee members their ideas.

predict hike

Fish
Sandwich
Combo
Breaded Fish, Special Sauce,
Lettuce and Cheese on a Bun.
French Fries and Drink

Contlnuad from lioot pfjt)
Committee, who has the deciding vote on the issue, may decide to use
a different system in setting tuition.
Snider said just because the finance
committee has used the same policy in
deciding nation Cor 11 years doesn't
stem they woa'tdedde to use a dtfierent system in setting tuition at the Nov.
8 meeting in Lexington.
Gary Cox, executive director for
the Council on Higher Education, said
the council is considering other options
to use with its current policy to help set
tuition because they aren't comfortable
with the figures produced bythe policy.
Cox said the council is considering
the option of establishing tuition increase caps for the universities to put a
limit on the growing prrrenragf increase from year to year.
Cox said trie dilemma with setting
nation is that it is a "big bargain'' for
K>le who make good money, but for
fortunate people the lncreasingcost
of higher education may hinder their
chances of attending college.

:^SL~-*^'_.

SHRIMP & FRIES H CHICKEN & FRIES
I Bite Size Shrimp, dj m* f> r I Chicken, fries,
<£ <% 9 ^ '
I fries, hush
h puppies
puppies'11? / " •I hush
puppies ■
& Wj*&
nusn puppies
■» w
I k cocktail sauce
{ Sweet & Sour sauce mm
OHM. E»I*M

■ «lh any otfwi oouaa" <x

li/iun iota i

I saw. CM>H IUIW o»
K».

HoM. nicmnond. Ky.

FISH & FRIES

H DINNER COUPON

I hush puppiat $025 | cSh&m
!_ On*
& oowpon
tarter
sauce
pt cuMotrw

mm

$1 00 I

\ Dinner

JL OFF

I wih any otfiar oouoofi or dhjoounl

I on... E>P>M iintm iota
if*** Wcftmona. K».

Steak & Shrimp Dinner
•4 ox. Steak
5 Butterfly Shrimp
• Slaw • Fries • Breadsticlc

s

$ C 49

NOW SLRVINt, DLLIUOIS BAKLU POTATO

*>m **000 ^ t**H%B tf*"" V

EKU FALL FASHIONS 1993
Melony is wearing a
Little something
special from The
Little House. The
clothes are an autumn
mixture with a lace
skirt over leggings,
and a t-shirt to match.
With matching hat
and long earrings this
ensemble looks
elegant enough for an
evening out or a quiet
night by a roaring fire
with someone special.

Michelle and Jeremy
are wearing this
rugged outdoors look.
With jeans, and a shirt
and tie, Jeremy shows
how casualness can
turn into the hottest
new look for this fall.
Michelle is wearing
pants and a shirt-vest
combo that gives a
new meaning to grace
and style. Both looks
were created at
Garland's.

i
n

i
i
$
%
%
*

s%
%

n
Clothierfor Men and
Women
With all the Hottest New
Styles
(606) 623-5232

%

£

Tlie Little House
200V4 South Third Street • Richmond

623-1223

When the occasion is
truly special, only the
best will do. Nykhole
is wearing a handbeaded gown in royal
silk by Alyce Designs.
Attention to detail
means everything,
and the silk chiffon
scarf attaches at the
back of the neck. Also
available in other
colors. Irene's has a
complete selection of
holiday dresses.

Beckie and Darren
are dressed for those
cool autumn nights or
a quiet dinner for two,
Darren's sweater and
pants are a perfect
complement to
Beckie's sweater and
stirrup pants. The
styles are versatile
enough to wear into
the winter months.
Clothes were
provided by
JCPenney.

Because You Deserve The Best
IRENE'S

Present this coupon to

Womenjs Fashions, Bridal Wear, Formal Gowns
212 W. Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475
(606)624-2001

on any single* item
now through Saturday, November 6th.

SAVE 25%
•Excludes smart value items, fragrances.
catalog and styling salon
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Health care minor
Educational task force
to be added in spring to discuss future goals
ByDeVoneHoIl
b an attempt to Mead the business
aarxcts of nurcing and health care, a
new minor in health care administration was approved at Saturday'sBomrd
of Regents meeting.
The minor will include so 18-bour
curriculum of accounting, economics,
management and computer information systems classes and will be available to students majoring in healthrelated fields.
Russell Enzie, vice president for
academic affairs, said the minor was
offered to give health-related majors a
better understanding of the business
aspect of health care.
The students will get a broader
knowledge of the business aspects of
health, giving them the opportunity to
understand both sides of it," Enzie
said.
The first offering of the course
will come during the spring semester
of 1994. The university's budget cuts
will not hinder the progress of the new
minor because no new faculty will
need to be hired to help implement it.

Enzie said.
Also announced at the meeting
was a new syllabus policy professors
are now required to abide by for the
following semesters.
The new syllabus policy, initially
proposed by the university's council
of deans, requires professors to now
give students written information on
their progress in the class at least once j
prior to the midterm period of the {
Enzie said the new policy is designed to give students information on
their progress in their courses before
receiving the information from their
adviser during the m idsemester advising period.
The policy gives students an understanding of their progress in their
courses before midterm, and it also
allows them to talk directly with their
professors instead of their advisers.
"Who better to tell the students
how they're doing than the teacher?"
Enzie said
A faculty senate committee is
studying the effectiveness of the new
policy and looking at possible improvements.

Recycle your PROGRESS

ByDeVorwHolt
Gov. Breretoa Jones' Task Force
for Teacher Preparation is sponsoring a public hearing to discuss the
future of education in the state and
_ laUKentucluanswithan
t in the subject to share their
auighis and rcoomiw ratal iriiii.
The meeting, to be held from 58 pjn. Nov. 4, in Room 149 of the
Capitol Annex in Frankfort, is spearheaded by Sherry Jelsmn. secretary
of the education, arts and humanities
cabinet and chair of the task force.
The task force was created by
Gov. Jones on Jury 13.1993 to "develop policy recommendations
which will promote and support a
model of teacher preparation which
is in keeping with the learning goals
and outcomes ilf linr atrn in the Kentucky Education Reform Act,"
Along with 25 specific recommendations, the 16-member task

National louiini: COUHMIIUIIS

Lack of funds is no longer a
legitimate excuse for not
attending College!

NTOQfctlY"

HP

■ Promote interaction of publir
school and higher education faculties ki cooperative teacher preparation programs.
The task force will hold its final
meeting Nov. IS, at which time it
will prepare its recommendations
to the governor, based on ha own
discussions and the oral and written
testimony.
Kentuckians with an interest in
sriaring their opinion, butare unable
to attend the meeting, may mail
their concerns to the Council of
Higher Education at 1050 U.S. 127.
South, Frankfort, KY 4061.

I M'IKI s II II 93 h Kl

Need Money
For College?

623-8110
Mon.-Thur.9Fri-9-fc30
Sat-9-4

H Develop formal performancebased outcomes for all educators.
■ Develop formal clinical training programs for all educators.
• Develop a system of program
approval based on performance

\\ itli purchase of iwo small one lopping
pizzas** Tor onlj $5.49 plus tax.
J piece ordei " excludes extra cheese i
Valid wiih coupon only.

COLLEGE $$$ COLLEGE $$$ COLLEGE

Get reaiejl for the Holidays with a Golden Tan from
THE SON SHOPPE TANNING
310 E Main (Next to Central

NEW HOI

force h« developed four major goals

of:

FR1
CRAZY BREAD*

For more information on privately funded scholarships write

Scholarship Research Services
P.O. Box 4035
Pittsburg, KS 66762
Wc match interests, skills and abilities with scholarships.

COLLEGE $$$ COLLEGE $$$ COLLEGE

PERSONALIZED

COLOR CALENDARS
Gift Wrap Your
Memories.
Just bring us your favorite
photos, and well turn them into
a personalized gift calendar that
reminds people of a lot more
than just the date.
SAVE UP TO $5 ON
PERSONALIZED CALENDAR
Bring this coupon into your nearest Kinko's and save on a
personalized photo calendar. Save $2 on a yearly calendar
or $5 on a monthly calendar. We cannot reproduce
copyrighted photos without permission. One coupon per
customer. Not valid with other offers. Good through
fanmry 18,1994

kinko's-

For Creating Unique Gifts for
Friends, Family, or Business

Your branch office
244 Rkhmoru.
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

L».

STORE HOURS:
Mon - Fri
7 am - 9 pm
Sat
9 am - 9 pm
Sun
12:30 pm - 6 pm
i

<

i

Personalized
Color Calendars

KINKO'S COPIES
"Your Student Copy Center"

Address:
244
Richmond Mall
Phone Number:
606-624-0237
Fox Number;
606-623-9588
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Exchange students climb cultural mountains
A

prayer lowsr in Kiyosato nmcnn inio

the sky and contrasts wtth a scene from
a crowded Tokyo street (right).

By Mary Ann Lawrence and Jason
VanOver

A world apart

Staff writers

In 1988. delegates

In 1925, Paul Rusch stood atop Mount YaLsu
in Kiyosato, Japan, nearly one mile above sealevel. As he gazed out over the lush green grasses
of a softly rolling valley, he dreamed of a time
when America and Japan could live as neighbors.
"He was a native Kentuckian, and he had a
strong belief in progress, that Americans had a
responsibility to go into other cultures and aid
them — scientifically, agriculturally and educationally," said Dr. Neil Wright.direc tor of international education.
Ruach, an Episcopal layman, founded a church
and an experimental farm on Mount Yatsu, both of
which were intended to foster American and Japanese relations. It soon became known as a resort
area, and now, houses KEEP, the Kiyosato Experimental Exchange Program.
The 10-week KEEP program, which is sponsored by the church organization that Rusch
founded, is designed to allow American students
to experience the living and working conditions of
rural Japan. The students are expected to be hardworking, adaptable and patient.
"The value is that you go there, you live there,
you work there long enough to absorb a feeling
and a way of life in rural Japan," said Wright. "It's
not another tourist experience where you go where
the tourists go and buy what is provided for tourists to buv."

Sister-Regions
Inside
■ Tickets are on
•ale forth*
"Dean for a Day"
contest. See
PREVIEW, B2.
■ "Nightmare
Before Christmas" a haunting
success. See
ARTS, B3.
■ Mat Opera tenor
sings a song as a
teacher. See
PEOPLE, 64.
■ Program aspires
to unite campus

Eastern has been participating in this program
since 1991, following the signing of the SisterRegion agreement at Seisen-Ryo Lodge in Kiyosato
in May of 1990.
The Sister-Regions. Madison County and
Yatsugatake, in the Yamanashi Prefecture of Japan, have exchanged middle school, high school
and college students, as well as adults since that
signing.
Jim Peel, who visited Japan two years ago with
the program, went back again with students last
summer. He worked out his own job and lodgings,
which is difficult for Americans to do in Japan.
"It was a gamble, but I am a dreamer," said
Peel. "My first trip was a great experience."
When he was 14, Peel began living with Chinese people, and by the time he was 18, he had also
been able to spend time with the Japanese people.
Being around the Japanese culture, he was able to
gain a familiarity with the culture and language.
"I worked hard while I was there because I

Takane-cho, Yamanashi

I Japan

•* Yatsugatake \
The area contains the
four villages of Takanecho, Oizumi, Nagasaka
and Kobucht/awa

Yamanashi
This Japanese territory
has 1,724 square
miles and Is bordered
by Mt. Fuji In the
south.
Population: 782.062
Submitted photo
Woody Martin samples sushi In a Tokyo
restaurant while In Japan.
knew that I wanted to go back, and in order to do
that I had to earn their respect," he said.
Peel was the only American allowed to work
inside the lodge restaurant because he understood
the language and the culture.
"You must be open-minded about what they
ask you to do, and you must never complain, even
if they ask you to work overtime," said Peel.
Peel maintains that the Japanese respect a
disciplined work ethic and a humble personage. Of
the 89 days he spent there last summer, he worked
87 of them.
"I am very respected there because I work
hard, I work overtime and I never complain," he
said.

Finding Yourself
Woody Martin, a member of the last summer's
KEEP delegation, also loved Japan, but he had a
personal interest in going.
"My mother was Japanese and was shot when
I was young. I wasn't able to meet all of her
family," he said. "I learned about the KEEP program, and I thought I could find my grandfather
and aunt in Japan."
After an almost impossible search through
streets with no names, Martin found a grandfather

ACTIVITIES, B5.

■ Living on the
sdgs

,.

lead, the Madison
County area signed a
'Sister-Region'
agreement with the
Yatsugatake Region
in the Yamanashi
Prefecture of Japan.
The exchange
program began at
the middle school

level in 1990, when

five students and a
teacher came to
Berea from Japan.

Source: Office of International Education
1
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and aunt, who were not able to speak English, in
Hiroshima, Japan,
"My grandfather is still bitter toward Americans because of the bomb. He practically shut the
door in my face because he saw an American with
a military haircut," he said.
Finally, though, Martin was able to communicate a little to his aunt that he was a relative. He is
planning to go back as soon as possible to visit
them and maybe even to leach English.
"I'm not finished with them yet," he said "I
want to go back as soon as I can."
He not only found his family, but also found a
better understanding of other cultures.

"We as Americans tend to think that our way
of life is the only way of life, and we have our
stereotypes of the Japanese when really they are
just like us," said Martin. "Basically, all human
beings are alike."
The entire group of about 30 or 40 students
from all over the United States bonded by climbing Mount Yatsu and looking out over the clouds.
"Climbing one of the highest mountains in
the country was a dangerous but fun experience,"
Martin said.
"Both the Japanese and the Americans were
one big, happy family by the end of the summer,"
he said.

How to become Involved In International studies
^*d»a«e-

■a
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Did you know?
■ Polka Fast will be
observed in Wisconsin Dells, Wis.
from Nov. 5-7.
Popular Midwest
polka bands will
perform song and
dance favorites at
the Holiday Inn.
Next week

Following the cities'

Oh, the places you'll go

cultures. See
■ Chris Guyton
hopes to follow
In NFL family
tradition. See
SPORTS, B8.

1

of Berea. Ky.. signed
a "Sister-City
agreement with the
Japanese territory
Takane, Yamanashi,
following the efforts
of Kentucky native
Paul Rusch. Rusch
founded the Kiyosato
Educational
Experiment Project
(KEEP); "its mission
is to bring cultural
diversity to the two
areas through
foreign exchange
programs involving
students and
educators.

"*^s*

Submitted photo
KEEP students stay at the Seisen-Ryo Lodge located In Yamanashl-ken, Japan,
located 100 mllet northwest of Tokyo and 5,000 feet In the Yatsugatake Mountains.

•Cooperative Center for Study in
Britain (CCSB)
Offers programs in 35 areas of
studies in colleges in London (En
gland) and Dublin and Glasgow
(Ireland).
Times offered: Throughout the year.
Length of courses: 2-5 weeks
Costs: $1850-$3295 (depending on
the time of year you attend). Price
does not include spending money
and textbooks. Financial aid will help
cover tuition.
Contact: Sarah Johnson, department
of social science
Phone:1364

•Kentucky Institute for International
Studies (KlIS)
Offers programs in the home
nation's culture, language and art in
colleges in Austria, France, Germany, Italy and Mexico
Times offered: Summer.
Length of courses: 5-6 weeks
Costs: $1,690-$2,690. Price does
not include spending money and
textbooks. Financial aid will help
cover tuition.
Contact: Dr. Jacqueline Spuriock,
department of foreign language.
Phone: 2032

Send your
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Announcements

Comm Careers

Demo sheets are now
available and may be picked
up in Combs 219 through
Nov. 5. After Nov. 5 pick up
sheets in Cosies IS. Graduate
students can pick up their
sheets in Jones 414.

Mass Communications Career Day is Monday, Nov 8.
in the Powell Building. Events for the day are as follows:
9:15-10:15 a.m. Careers in Mass Communications,
Dean Glen Kleine, Kennamer Room.
10:30-11:30 a.m.Careers in broadcasting.Jaggers Room
•journalism, Herndon Lounge
•public relations, Kennamer Room
•corporate video, Powell Room F
11:45-12:45 p.m. Resume Critique, Powell Room G

The sociology club is
sponsoring a T-shirt design
contest Anyone interested
should design a shirt logo or
slogan for the club by Nov. bingo every Tuesday at Mom's
12 and submit them to the Bingo on the Bypass. Doors
open at 6 p.m., and games begin
club in Keith 224.
at 8 p.m.
Tickets will be on sale for
Volunteers are needed by
$1 for the Dean for a Day
contest in Sullivan Hall today Nov. 12 for the Student Socioland tomorrow from 11 a.m. ogy Association's Bachelor
to 2 p.m. and in certain halls Auction. For more information.
Call Arienea Todd at 2619 or
and at the Powell comer.
Reid Luhman at 1652.
Chi Alpha Bible study
Campus aerobics are taught
meets at 8 p.m. in Combs
in Bumam Hall 5:30 p.m.-6:30
213.
p.m. each Monday and WednesTheartofYukoFuchigami day, inTelford Hall from 5 p.m.and Toi Ungkavalamapong 6 p. m. each Tuesday and Thurswill be on display in the Giles day and in McGregor Hall each
Gallery, located in the Monday and Thursday from 5
Campbell Building, through p.m.-5:45 p.m.
Nov. 23. Gallery hours are
9:15 a.m. through 4:30 p.m.
weekdays and Sundays 2 to 5
Clubs/Meetings
p.m.
Influenza vaccines will be
Anyone interested in be- given at the Student Health Sering a member of Eastern's vices from 9 ajn. to 4 pjn. There
quick recall learn should come is a charge of $3 per shot. Anyto practice at 4:30 p.m. on one who has a cold or is allergic
Tuesdays in Memorial Sci- to eggs should not lake the vacence 71. Call Dr. MacLaren cine.
(2319). Dr. Messerich (2105)
The First Presbyterian
or Dr. Gray (1403) for more
Church will be sponsoring a
information.
book discussion group open to
Families and Boosters tor the Richmond and university
the Handicapped will have communities. The group's first

meeting will be from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. today at the church
located on Main Street The
book for discussion will be
EdilhWhanon'snoverThe
Age of Innocence.''
The Quest meeting will
be held at 7 p.m. in Conference Room E of the Powell
Building.
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Live Entertainment
A performance of Travellers III: A Space Music
Evening" will begin at 9 p.m.
in the Hummel Planetarium.
Advance tickets can be purchased for $8 for students and
$ 10 for adults. Tickets may be
purchased at the door for $9
and $11. For more information, can 268-6243.

Uve Entertainment

Touring Production will perform in Brock Auditorium at
7 p.m. Tickets are $10 for students and senior citizens and
$13 for all others who wish to
attend. The fust 200 students
with an ID can purchase tickets for $5.

rh>ITInl
NO PASSfS NO s> n--

The International Film series continues with the showing of "Cinema Paradiso," an
Italian film. The film begins at
7 p.m. in Library 108. There is
no charge to see the film.

Lectures
Jerry Cook will present a
talk on "Introduction to Linear Spectroscopy" in Moore
111. The meeting will begin at
11:45 a. m. with refreshments
being served at 11:30 am.

STRIKING DISTANCE
And 2nd Pea tore

ro-n

Rims

The university faculty
woodwind quintet will be perChannel 40
Miguel Rodriguez will forming at 3 p.m. in Brock
give a speech dealing with Auditorium.
Movie Schedule
"El Salvador's Hope for
Thursday
Change" at 3 p.m. in the
Fust show: Blind Date
Kennamer Room of the
Second show: Ghost
Powell Building.
Uve Entertainment
Friday
Atlantic recording artsits First show: Harold and Maude
Tuff will be performing at Second show: Blind Date
Live Entertainment
The university Trumpet Phone Three Lounge on First Sunday
Ensemble will perform at Street Cover charge is $3 and First show: Harold and Maude
7:30 p.m. in Brock Audito- the show starts at 8 p.m. with Second: Blind Date
Jettus opening.
rium.
Monday
First show: Bebe's Kids
Fire Department will be
Second show: The Gods Must
performing at 8 p.m. at the
Be Crazy
Phone 3 Lounge on First Clubs/Meetings
Wednesday
Street
Martin Hall will host a Fust show: The Gods Must
Kaleidoscope at 8 p.m. which Be Crazy
will deal with plans to work Second show: Grand Canyon
with the Appalachian Work
Clubs/Meetings
The first movie begins at
Project
7:30 pjn. The second anovie
The Wild Turkey Fest
beginsiMediatelyafterwe
'93, sponsored by Brockton, Uve Entertainment
Clay and Todd halls, will
The Brigadoon National first ends.

Towne Cinema Opens Nov. 12th
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STARTS > HIDAYI

623-7070

Look Who's
Talking Too

Age of
Innocence

NiQh0y749
Sal. & Sun 1:30,415,7*9

Nightly 7 8, 9:30
Sat. ft Sun. 1:30.4:15.
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Since 1978

MONDAY/8

Sites

TUESDAY/9

ctls a, cassettes
posters
t-shirts
BUY SELL TRAIJF
B23-S0S8B(UB^P»ssscms torn Pan Hut

FRIDAY/5

l\DI I'l \D! N I

lawizE

SATURDAY/6

SUNDAY/7

( l\I M\Kk

Donovan Annex

feature billiards and bowling
in the Powell Building from 4
io6p.m, a faculty-student volleyball tourney from 6 ID 8
p.m. in Weaver gym and a
"Butler Ball" from 8 p.m. to
midnight in Clay Hall.

Lectures

TODAY/4

\l

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
SUPPORTING

FALL SPECIALS
Heavy Duty Muffler
Most Cars and $0 -i 95
Light Trucks
£*\Zt
installation extra
Limited Lifetime Warranty

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER

1531 Big Hill Avc.
[Richmond

Selena woody or
DougRappatm

624-2990

"E PLURIBUS UNUM
**—NOVEMBER

8-11.1993

Join in a week of supporting "E PLURIBUS UNUM." "E PLURIBUS UNUM,"
translates to " one composed of many," is the motto for this week and will
emphasize working toward unity through cultural awareness and fellowship.

All Exhaust Pipes 40% OFF
ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP with SUN Magnostlc
Computer. W,ll m.nll nc» plu»«. Ml mat. xlia.1 c.lam:
(tfirplicJ*), »»lyj« iy«m wm. SIJN o«n»*». AAl»4mf..
Mandvd ignilnm plw. any adddiml pam Mo« (M and llftM IIM.kj. I

DOUGLAS
BATTERY SALE
Douglas
$39.95
Croup
58.65.75

60 Month
jr,-,^- nr
Batteries
JHjO.VS
Group 24.24F. 26
•*•

$49.95

$59.95

Omni 670

Omni K50

4 Cyl.
$24.88

6 Cyl.
$36.88

8 Cyl.
$44.88

FRONT DISC BRAKES

Install new pails, resurface rotor*, repack wheel
icanngs, in\lail new grease icaK, a«M ncctkal
luid, inspect lyvicin and road leu. (Kchuill
calipers and •cmi-mclaliic
pad* c * i ra) \ 1 • *l cars
and light trucks.

$49.88

K(

RESERVE

fSf

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

M)\. 30. I')*M

CORPS

ARMY R0TC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
Every year Army ROTC awards
thousands of merit-based scholarships to qualified students
around the country and right
here in your school. These
scholarships pay most tuition, as

well as books, lab fees and an allowance up to $1000/year But more than
that, Army ROTC is one course
that develops your leadership
abilities and confidence, qualities that lead to success.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit S16 Begley Building or call
622-1211
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MONDAY. NOVEMBER a
El'llRIBUStlKHirKICKOIF:
'LETS GET TOGETHER8:00p.m.- 10:00p.m. @ Powell Game Room
Enjoy an evening of fun and games. Free
bowling, pool, cards and fun! Open to the
campus.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBEB »
CRUX
5:00 p.m. @ DuPree Recreation Room.
Do you have an opinion?
Can you express your views?
- Would you like to participate in a racial
awareness program, CRUX, which is designed
to address cultural and racial issues at Eastern Kentucky University? This is a chance for
students .faculty and staff to accept an invitation and express and listen to honest opinions
about race-related issues.
~ RECEPTION 7;30p.m @ Martin Hall
Come and enjoy refreshments with EKU
students, faculty and staff. This reception will
be the ending event for "CRUX" and the
opening event for "KAI.IDESCOPE."
—BALIPESCOPE: 8:00p.m. This is a
means of uplifting yourselves and learning
from the best source possible..your peers.
Speakers will talk about communication
between the races and the audience will
participate in the answers session.
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER IP
'We Cat Get AUag A Bl—a>rl«t
for CgajajaaM Unity.
1:00p.m. GRISE Room- Combs Building
Live TELECONFERENCE
"Learn from the experts and from proven
success models how to build a solid foundation for campus unity. This is a must see
teleconference for colleges who are serious
about moving together levels of trust and
mutual support among all of their
students,faculty and administrators."

-Cwltaral Showcase
7:00p.m. @ MODEL Auditorium
Come and support our EKU students, faculty
and stafT as they display their unique talents
and cultures. (Admission $1. All proceeds go
to charity.)
'-JEOPARDY
(III MAIM AIM) K ACE It 1)1 \ I lo>si
iMMlp.ni. (<> Jaggers Room- Powell Building
Come and learn trivia questions and answers
about race relations that are not trivial.
Gameshow format makes learning fun, even
for spectators.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER II
MULTICI 'LTURAL EXHIBIT
*10:30-2:30p.m. @ HERNDON LoungePowell Building. This exhibit will feature art,
clothing, and literature displayed by EKU
students faculty and staff. Come in and
browse through the exhibit.
FRIDAY, I>OVI:WBI:B 12
•CANNED rOOII PARTY
!MMtp.m.-l2:OUjt.ni. iP DuPree Recreation
RoomThis informal parly will provide an
opportunity for EKU students, faculty and
staff to interact in a relaxed atmosphere and
donate to charity at the same time. Admission: 2 canned goods or $1.00. "Free your

MIND."
•SATUBBA Y.NOVEMBER 13 @
5:00- 7:00p.m. Unity Tailgate. Location A.C.
Parking Lot. Enjoy a hot dog and a soda
before the EKU Colonels battle Middle Tennessee at 7:00 p.m. Roy Kidd Stadium.

•SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 X-OO ».—.
& Rrork Auditorium. EKU GOSPEL
ENSEMBLE PRE-ANNIVERSARY
PROCR AM.Come listen to the great
sounds of the Gospel Ensemble as they celebrate tiieir 26th anniversary.
The following organizations have participated in the planning and implementation
implcmer
of "E
PLURIBUS UNUM" : Alpha Omitron Pi. Baptist Student Union. Beta Theia Pi. Black Student Union. Commonwealth. Palmer/Brockton/ Student Life. Delta Sigma Theia. Delta Zcta.
Duprec Hall. EKU Gospel Ensemble. EKU Sierra Club. Interfraicrnity Council. Inicrnaiional
Student Association. Kappa Alpha Psi, Lambda Sigma. Martin Hall Council. Matlox / O'Donnell
Hall. Office of Multicultural Student Services. Phi Kappa Tau. Phi Sigma. Phi Beta Phi. Residence
Hall Association, Student Council for Exceptional Children. Student Social Work Association.
w, wt
"
"a" r""~'il ""l 7-'» "•' "-"
Participants will receive a "E PLURIBUS UNUM" friendship bracelet
Contact: Office of MULTICULTURAL STUDENT SERVICES at 3205.

wm

wm
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* Nightmare Before Christmas*
provides good imagery, plot
By Brett Dunlap
From the opening icene of Tim
Burton's The Nightmare Before
Christmas" the audience is transported

Movie review

Je?f'j

world
of Halloween Town, where all the
ghosts, spooks, ghouls, witches and
other creatures of the night gather for
their annual Halloween celebration.
The process that brings this world
to life is called stop motion animation,
small three-dimensional figures are
moved a little and shot frame by frame
lo simulate movement
"N ighimarc" tells the story of Jack
Skellington, the pumpkin king of Halloween Town.
After many yean of coming up
with one spectacular Halloween bash
after another. Jack is tired of all the
spooks, goblins and ghosts. He needs
something new in his life, something
different.
So one day while he is out walking
with his ghostly dog, Zero, he stumbles
on the entrance of Christmas Town.
Jack dances around and sings with
wonderment at everything he sees, the
snow,Christmas trees, and SantaClaus
himself.
He returns to Halloween Town

and tells the omen what he discovered.
The problem is all of these creatures have one track minds, and they
feel Christmas should be something
ghoulish and scary.
It is soon decided they will be handling Christmas this year, their way
and leading them in this venture is
Jack.
The great part of this story is Jack
is not out to destroy Christmas.
In fact, he loves the whole idea of
Christmas. It's just he doesn't fully
understand all Oat goes into Christmas.
The movie is the project of Tim
Burton,aman who as made the strange
and unusual mainstream. He proved
this with movies like "Batman,"
"Beetlejuice"
and "Edward
Scissorhands."
Burton's grasp of the odd comes
shining through in "Nightmare." He
created a world so strange and ghoulish with zombies, monsters, witches
and vampires.
Jack is not a monster. In fact, he just
wants what we all want, a meaning for
our lives and someone to share it with.
Along with Jack is a cast of entertaining supporting players. There's
Sally, who is Jack's love interest
There's Lock, Stock and Barrel, the
world's greatest trick or treaters, who
are responsible for kidnapping Santa

dans and giving him to the Oogie
Boogie, the boogey man of Halloween
Town who Jack eventually has to defeat to save Santa.
Danny Elf man, who composed
scores for other Burton movies, composed another outstanding score, and
provides the singing voice of Jack
Skellington.
This movie has everything all traditional Disney animated features
have, great music and characters that
have character.
Being interested in how special effects in movies are done, while watching this movie, I stopped seeing it for
its technical advancements and
watched it for its great story.
George Lucas, the creator of "Stars
Wars," once said a special effect without a story is a boring thing.
No mailer how innovative someone can make an image look, what
camera tricks can be done to give a
scene a certain look, you eventually
have to put in a human element to tell
the story.
I guess the best tribute to the workmanship of "Nightmare" is its ability
to draw you into its world and hold
your attention on h.
"Nightmare" works, not only because of its look, but because it has a
good story.lt is the kind of movie that
will be entertaining audiences for years
to come.

Professor starts book discussion group
By Doug Rapp

cence.
Peter Mayle's "A Year in
Provence" will be discussed for January and C.S. Lewis' autobiographical
"Surprised by Joy" is scheduled for
February.
The group will not hold meetings
in December and the summer months.
Brown said he and Congleton had
shared the idea of a book discussion
groupand decided to create one.
"I think it would be of interest to
people in the community," Brown said
Brown also said there was a possibility of writers as guest speakers, but

AitswMor
English professor Dr. Harry Brown
and a local high school teacher, Virginia Congleton, have joined forces to
start a book discussion group.
The giuup, sponsored by RntPteabyterian Church on Main Street, will
hold monthly discussions on selected
works.
c^
The first meeting will be held tonight at 7 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church, and the book discussed will
be Edith Whartons "Age of Inno-

thought an actual discussion was more
beneficial.
"It's more rewarding to let the
group talk than to bring in an author
every time," Brown added.
The group hopes to attract students and faculty and any others interested.
"I'd be delighted to see students
join, but I'd be surprised if many students join because students are so
busy," Brown said
The group, which is open to the
public, is hoping to attract people who
simply like to read, said Brown.

■»

>Steaks

photo submitted
PtnyGaijtoard, a fraaJiman music major from Br©^
United Way banafn held in Todd Hall. Gabbard, 19, also parfonna at private parties and
wil be partormlng his next show at Clay Hall Nov. 15 at 7 pjn. tor another benefit

Exhibit brings nature to canvas
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Staff wrttor
"Sometimes I experience a special
feeling in winch I become a part of
nature and nature becomes a part of
me," said Yuko Fuchigami, the artist
whose work willbe displayed throughout the month of November in Giles
Gallery in the Campbell Building.
The exhibit, titled "in the nature,"
is a unified work which expresses
Fuchigami's closeness to the environment. It opened Monday, Nov. 1 at
7:30p.m. with a reception and willrun
through Nov. 23.
_,.,, ,-,
"I am inspired by the elements,
especially water and wind," she said
"When I become one with nature, it is
so beautiful, peaceful and energetic."
Most of the pieces in the show are

Iron Works
The New Leader In Health And Fitness

•Ribs
*
*
*
*

Carry Out Orders

"IRONWORKS"

PADDED INDOOR JOGGING TRACK
AEROBICS
TOP OF THE LINE CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT
SUPER CIRCUIT TRAINING

50%
OFF

^

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709 Big Hill Ave., Richmond
624-2569

ICKET

YOU DIDN'T GET TICKETS
TO THE GARTH BROOKS
fCERT?lm—
REE ADMISSION FRIDAY NOV. STH

$1.00 MAKERS

ER

physical shape to create a positive
effect with her work.
"I want the audience to feel that
they are touching the essence of nature," Fuchigami said.
"I think that it's significant that all
of trie pieces lung horizontally and are
wrapped around boxes to give them a
three-dimensional effect," said Ron
Issacs, a professor in the College of
Arts and Humanities.
"The work is like visual musk,"
said Cody Kroll, a freshman art major.
"All of the elements of texture, color
and shape combine to make you feel
the energy and presence of her work."
Fuchigami feels that she found her
individuality in America.
"In this country, I learned that I
could listen to myself and to what I
am," Fuchigami said.

Aerobics & Fitness

MVEftW

A FRE

works on canvas, but two nieces are
handmade paper. The bright colors
and distinct texture emphasize
Fuchigami's energy about her work.
"When I paint or make paper, I
begin with one feeling and I choose
colors that express that feeling," she
said. "As 1 explore the whole process,
the colors intensify as the feeling intensifies."
The exhibit was coordinated by
Darryl Halbrooks, a professor in the
College of Arts and Humanities, and
was originally planned as a joint exhibition with ToiUngkavatanapong, who
-.canceled earlier in the semester.
"It is a very good show," said
'Halbrooks."! think thateachpiece ties
into the others to make a really unified
exhibit"
Fuchigami fuses vivid colors and

COMING SOON !!!

^fcArV^
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Thursday, November 4,1993
Doug Rapp. Arts editor

ELVIS HAS LEFT THE BUILDING

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
,
'%

B3

JJBF&
entertainmt
|& entertainment)

Enrollment Fee
Offer Ends Soon!!!

Ask about our
Pre-Opening
Specials

623~7370

Offer based on 2 year membership
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OH SURE, YOUR WEEKENDS ARE FULL
OF FUN
BUT DURING THE WEEK, EVER WANTED TO:
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
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\
WELL DRINKS /

E JOIN TOE THOUSAND;
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ALTERNATIVE
MUSIC
$3.75
ZOMBIES AND LIT'S
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CHURCHES

Send your suggestions
for PEOPLE to Chad
WIRIamaon or SaJana
Woody et 117 Donovan
Annex or cem 882.

November 4,1993
The Eastern Progress

RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST
713 West Main St
623-8535
Van leave* the Daniel
Booneitatue 15 min.
before each aerv ice

Tenor divides time between
Metropolitan Opera, teaching
By Aliaa Goodwill
Staff writer

Progr«sa/JAY ANGEL

Michael Forest Is s tenor for ths Metropolitan
Opera In New York City.

The beginning of the semester brought* lot of apprehension for a few students
and a lot of traveling for the
visiting instructor of voice in
the music department.
The instructor is Michael
Forest, and for the past several weeks he has been commuting between bis job in
New York City and his teaching job here.
Forest's job in Mew York
City is performing with the
Metropolitan Opera.
"This semester, I have
made seven trips for performances and rehearsals," said
Forest.
Forest understood at the
beginning most of his students were intimidated by

him, but any new teacher can
be intimidating. He also feels
they are comfortable with him
because he is relaxed, yet challenges them.
Forest is from Red House,
Va., where he joined the choir
in junior high school and then
the church choir.
He
attended
the
Shenandoah Conservatory of
Shenandoah University in
Winchester, Va., and earned a
Certificate of Advanced Studies from the Guildhall School
of Music and Drama in London.
"It was my first time in
Europe for more than two
weeks," Forest said. "1 was by
myself, had no friends and it
was the first time in a huge
school. It was very intimidating."
He has performed at the

Wexford Opera Festival in Ireland and on an opera gala concert with the Radio Telefis
Eirearm Orchestra in Dublin.
OthercoaKCrta||ifaianccs
included a CarnegieHall debut with the Collegiate Chorale and perfc«nutnces with the
Pittsburgh Symphony.
"I thought it would be a
good opportunity to see how
much I would enjoy leaching," said Forest. "This is my
first time to run things my
way."
Forest's return to die university next fall is uncertain
because of his obligations with
the Metropolitan Opera. However, he said he would love to
be at Eastern next year to see
how his students progress.
"I'm selfish; I don't want
anybody else to touch them,"
Forest said.

Bible Study - 9 a.m.
Wonhip -10 ajn.
Evening Wonhip - 6 pjn.

Sponsors of the Coloneli
forChriM
2nd * 4th Thundays. 8:30 p.m.
Powell Building. Room D

Wednesday
Bible study - 7 pjn.

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
I'lcsin u i i.i! ( liuixh in America
Growth Groups
Throughout the Week
624-8910 • 128 S. Keeneland Dr. * Curt Gardner, Pastor

Complete 486SX System
$1,369.00-

lax Ridanomfs Oldest
Computer Store

RichmoMfi Oldest
Computer Store

Monitor Included!
486SX-25,4MB RAM, 170MB Hard Drive
1.44MB Floppy Drive, 101 Keyboard
14" SVGA Color Monitor 1024x768 .39
SVGA Card 1MB, 2 Ser/1 Par/1 Game
MS-DOS 6, Serial Mouse, Windows 3.1
Quantity Pricing Available.

A Bluegrass Classic

While Supplies Last!

Greek Letters
Available

About PC Systems
Founded in 1984, PC Systems has grown from a small mail order
operation to a national distributor with retail stores. A fundamental
philosophy at PC Systems has always been that not only should a
customer get what they paid for, but should also be assured of the
long term value and serviceability of that equipment.

WordPerfect 6.0for Windows Now In Slock!

1-800-334-1484

WordPerfect 6.0 Windows 1133.
WordPerfect 60far DOS $99.

1-75 EXIT 90B
120 KEENELAND ROAD
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 40475
(606) 623-7938

£|
3423 NICHOLASVILLE ROAD
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 40503
(606) 272-4125

Some rennctiore apply
Call More for details

Pi Systems of Kentucky

£||

(M 638 Eastern By-Pass. University Center • Richmond. KY (M
606-624-5000 Hours 9am-6pm Mon-Fn. 10am-4pm Sat

■

Next PBL
Meeting....

OLONEL'S
INEMA

Wednesday, Nov. 10
4:45 p.m.
Ferrell Rm.
Combs Bldg.

Congratulations to Hardee's
Back-to-School sweepstakes winners:

Showing New Releases On

CHANNEL 40
7:30 PM till 11:00 PM
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
(Second Movie Begins Right After First Movie Ends)

Michelle Hocker
Mountain Bike

Jim Roach
Personal CD player

Mrs. Thomas Strunk
19" Color TV

Also...
For a limited time only

2 for $2
Beef 'N' Cheddar
Mushroom 'N' Swiss
Ham 'N' Cheese

Hacdeer
520 Eastern By-Pass
107 S. Keeneland Dr.
.

Owned and operated by Revel Enterprises, INC.
Limited time only.
1
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NOVEMBER
05 FRI

Harold and Maude

07 SUN

Harold and Maude

08 MON

Bate's Kids

10 WED

Ths Gods Must Be Crazy

11

Bste'sKlds

THU

Ths Gods Must Be Crazy
Grand Canyon
Grand Canyon
Grand Canyon

12 FRI

Bste's Kids

14 SUN
15 MON

Ths Gods Must Be
Used People

Cool World

17 WED

Best of the Best

Used People

18 THU

Cool World

Best of the Best

18 FRI

Used People

Cool World

21 SUN

Best of the Beet

Used People

22 MON

Horn

28 SUN

Groundhog Day
Chaplin

Groundhog Day

29 MON

A River Runs Through It

Sniper

CENTER
l*Utrn XtPtvckf U*

• Kkts

SPONSORED BY
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
AND UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

m I campus |

. E.K.U. Wom*rf> Rugby
Dayton at noon on intramural

ACTIVITIES

Tuaaday:lndo
■mntfaiBaglay

Thursday, November 4,1993
Selena Woody. Activities editor

Karcat's Sumo Wrestling
It's a belly floppirY good time and an
alternative to Thursday downtown
By Jason Owens
Copy editor
Sick of the long lines and crowded
dance floors of the Thursday night
downtown scene? Then take your aggressions out on someone else at
Barcats Bar and Grill's sumo wrestling ring.
Every Thursday at 9 p.m.. people
gather around the ring in the comer.
The ring is about 15-20 feet in
length and width.
A raised foam rubber circle, about
three inches tall, is placed on the mat
to mark the boundary of the match.
Before the matches start, the empty
sumo suits sit like sentinels in the far
corners.
As I walked into the room, I wondered what made me volunteer for this
assignment.
I set at a ringside table for what
seemed like an eternity, and my fears
mounted as I looked around at the
various patrons at the bars and tables.
The form I had to fill out to wrestle
was essentially a waiver to any damage I might receive during the match.
I found out I could get sprains, broken
bones and even die in the ring.
All of this served to make me even
more enthusiastic about this assignPrograaa/KELLY TALIAFERRO
ment

Copy editor Jason Owens trlss to push off university student John Vaughn In their sumo battle.

Moore hopes events attract
bigger turnout this year
her associates hope to facilitates closer
look at relationships between different races and ethnic backgrounds and
The literal meaning of the the Latin encourage understanding at the uniphrase "E Pluribus Unum" is "one versity.
There are two events that will recomposed of many.'*
But on campus it means a little quire a payment of $1 or the donation
more.
.^aaaaaaaasi of two canned goods. Wednesday
Next week the **E Pluribus Unum" night's cultural showcase will charge
program will be taking place in many a$l admission. Friday's Canned Food
Party will charge $1 for admission or
different locations around campus.
The program is a series of events accept the donation of two canned
that gives the entire campus an oppor- goods far admission.
The proceeds of the two events are
tunity to work toward unity in cultural
going to different charitable organizafellowship and awareness.
The program accomplishes this by tions chosen by each of the participatway of scheduled activities, planned ing groups.
Of the three years that the program
and held by various organizations.
The entire campus population is has been in existence, this will be the
the many, which is composed into one first time that it will occur in the fall
semester.
through this week.
"Usually we have it in the spring,
A total of 29 campus organizations, from Beta Theta Pi to the Stu- but since there is so many other things
dent Council for Exceptional Chil- that happen then, we thought it would
dren, have joined together to stage this be best to hold it in the fall," Moore
said.
week.
Last year over 1,200 students, facThis year's **E Pluribus Unum"
events are headed by Sandra Moore, ulty and staff attended the events and
the director of Multicultural Student activities during the week.
This year Moore is hoping for a
Services.
Moore said participation in the larger group.
"We hope to exceed last year's
events may help the different students
of the university see each other better. amount of participants. The success of
"I encourage everybody to come the whole week depends so much on
out to the different events. It helps participation," Moore said.
The kickoff event for this year's
everybody learn how to work to"E Pluribus Unum" week is "Let's Get
gether," Moore said.
The wceklong program consists Together," which will be held at the
of a variety of showcases, conferences, Powell game room at 8 p.m. Monday.
Additional activities are scheduled
opinionated discussions, free games,
a quiz game show about racial rela- for the following week through Nov.
14.
tions and a dance.
Anyone having questions about
On Sunday, there will be a gospel
musk show performed by the univer- the week or an event may call the
office of Multicultural Student Sersity gospel ensemble.
Through each event Moore and vices at 3205.

By Jason VanOver
Staff writer

"E Pluribus Unum"
Activities
Monday, Nov. 8
IE Pturibut Unum* Kickoff:
let's Get Together*
8 p.m.-10 p.m. Powell Game
Room
Tuesday, Nov. 9
CRUX
5 p.m. Duprae Recreation
Room
Recaption
730 p.m. Martin Hall
Kaleidoscope
8 p.m. Martin HaN

Wednesday, Nov. 10
Wa Can Get Along: A
Blueprint for Campus Unity
1 p.m. Grisa Room, Combe
Building
Cultural Showcase
7 p.m. Modal Auditorum
Jeopardy (Human and Race
Relations)
9 p.m. Jaggers Room, Powell
Building

Thursday, Nov. 11
Multicultural Exhibit
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Hemdon Lounge, Powell
Building

Friday, Nov. 12
Canned Food Party
9 p.m.-midnight Oupree
Recreation Room
Saturday, Nov. 13
Unity Tailgate
5 p.m.-7 p.m. Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot
Sunday, Nov. 14
The university Gospel
Ensemble Pro-anniversary
Program
3 p.m. Brock Auditorium

WE ARE OPEN
^i-*yi f%m A <+
DELIVERY HOURS
Mon ,Sat 1033 a-nx-ltJi. fr\sJ\-—*}7Jl- 1 Mon.-ftl_1030sJn.-Up*.
Sat. 11a.m.-2 pan.
Sun. 11a.m.-11 pja.
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Come In
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The DJ celled out the names of the
first two contestants.
The match looked comical from
where I sat. The two now -behemoths
bopped and bashed, stumbled sod
pushed their way around the ring.
The DJ stepped 10 the microphone.
"OK, I need for John and Jason to
come to the ring," he announced.
John Vaughn, an 18-year-old
physical education major from
Campbellsviue, was almost exacdy
my size. I felt both relieved and concerned at the same time.
They dressed us in the huge hairpieces, mittens and latex bodysuits.
"Wrestlers, are you ready?" the DJ
asked us.
We both nodded, but we never look
our eyes off each other.
"One, two. three, begin!" he
screamed and stepped to the side of the
ring.
We began circling around each
other, feinting left and right He lunged
at me, and I met him headfirst trying
to ram him away from me.
I tried a couple of swats at his face
with my mitten-clad hands to make
him beck up, but he kept me off my
balance.
With a mighty shove, he forced
me over the raised circle on the outside
of the ring.

International mixer helps students,
professors cross cultural boundaries
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Staff writer
Last Wednesday, the College of
Business sponsored a cross-cultural
mixer to allow international students
to interact with other students and
faculty.
There are 200 international students representing 25 different nationalities enrolled full time at Eastern.
"Often many international students
feel out of place because they don't
speak the language or have enough
personal contact with the faculty and
administration," said Al Patrick, dean
of the College of Business.
The college has a vested interest in
the mixers, which help cross cultural
barriers.
"The current trend in business education across the country is to expand
and globalize our programs to better
prepare our students for a job market
that continues to expand and
globalize." said Patrick.

46

Having activities like these
both Justifies and reinforces
our commitment to International students.

The mixer was considered a success with an attendance of 80-100
students, professors and administrators.
"It's a lime designed to give you a
better understanding and to make you
more aware of cultures other than your
own," said Bemie Boyd, a managing
and marketing major.
"I think the benefits of having activities like these both justifies and
reinforces our commitment to international students," said Patrick. "It all
fits into the new international focus
and the global economy."

"About 75 percent of the international students live on campus, which
disallows cooking a lot of their native
food," said Dr. Neil Wright director
of international education. "We try to
create, through these mixers and acuvities.a social life for these students."
The activities, however, are not
only planned for the international students, they arc beneficial to the American students as well.
"It's a great opportunity for every
one to meet people from other countries," said Dana Yount, a managing
and marketing major.

Sera-Tec Biologicals
wishes you a happy
upcoming Thanksgiving.
Now completely automated, faster and
safer. Receive $20 for first donation.
Ask about bonuses.
624-9814
292 South SecondSt.
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•
•
•
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Pastas
Sandwiches
Salads
Appetizers

RESTAURANT
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Spaghetti Dinner

ith purchase of medj
.coital

200 ST! Jcond Stree

99

—Al Patrick
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I tost that round.
Round 2 seemed to last for eons.
We were both a lot more careful, and
it became a match of strategy over our
bulk.
At last he lunged at me head-first.
I deftly stepped aside end stuck my leg
out He tripped and fell on the suit's
ample stomach.
I raised my arms in triumph and
gave him a playful kick. I looked out at
my crowd with a smile on my face.
Victory was so sweet
I was exhausted by the time the
last round started, and I started getting
slower. Vaughn began a relentless assault on me.
No matter how many head-butts,
slaps and feints I inflicted, he continued to keep me off balance.
One last belly-buck, and I lurched
over the edge. I lost the match, but at
least I left the ring fighting.
After the match. Vaughn told me
he and his friends from Campbcllsvillc,
Scott Jessie and Jamie Browning, had
come to B area ts to see what the sumo
wrestling was like in person. They had
seen it on MTV.
I highly recommend Sumo Night
at Barcats for those tired of Thursday
night downtown. Barcats is located on
the Bypass. It's a belry-floppin' good
time.

$2.99
535 Leighway Drive
625-1072
Help Wanted

with first Mrvfcjkg
coupon. Coupon axpiree 11-11-93.
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CONFERENCE
TOO WEAK
Upgrade OVC or accept
being the best of the rest
Congratulations go out to
the members
and coaching
staff of the
Eastern
Kentucky
University
Chryssa
football team
Zlzoe
for establishing themselves as the
No. 1 team in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
But is it really "j mailer of
pride" to be in first place of one of
the weakest conferences in the
entire nation?
The OVC is made up of eight
learns besides "powerhouse"
Eastern, six of which would seem
to have a hard time defeating a
decent high school football team.
The top three teams of the
OVC, Eastern Kentucky, Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee,
have a combined .811 winning
percentage in the conference, but
are definitely struggling with a
combined .222 percentage in nonconference games.
Granted. Eastern has won two
national Dues in the past 14 years,
but if Eastern doesn't begin to
open up its offense and throw the
ball more, it will never see
another.
It is easy to hand-off to Mike
Penman or Leon Brown and
watch these thoroughbreds run the
ball down the field, chewing up
chunks of turf as though they
were the favorites in a Keeneland
feature race, but do horse races
against the weak sisters of the
OVC provide adequate preparation for the blitzkrieg they will
face in the playoffs?
Based on past experience, the
answer is a resounding "NO."
Last year's playoff game
against Marshall proved to be
another example of what good
passing can do for a team. Eastern
was trounced 44-0 by the aerial
circus of the eventual national
champion, while the Colonels,
which featured record-breaking
runner Markus Thomas, were held
hostage, gaining a paltry 70 yards
on the ground.
The Thundering Herd riddled
the Colonel defense for 444 yards
passing and 44 points, while
Eastern managed a mere 122
yards through the air.
Sadly for Eastern football
fans, this trend has been the rule
rather than the exception.
Since the Colonels were last
crowned national champions in
1982, they have been eliminated
in the first round of the playoffs
five times.
This season. Eastern lost
against its first three non-confer. ence opponents, all of whom
happened to be passing teams.
Eastern gave up a combined
546 yards through the air in iu
respective losses to Western
Kentucky, Northeast Louisiana
and Youngstown Stale, while
managing a mere 362 from iu
own limited air attack.
Coach Roy Kidd directed his
charges »throw the ball only 65
times during these defeats.
The passing game usually
opens up the running game. If
Eastern continues to be unsuccessful with passing, then come
playoff time the rushing game
may be shut down as well.
It will be like the bombing of
Pearl Harbor, with all of the balls
coming out of the air from the
opposition with no energy left to
fire back.
"Three yards and a cloud of
dust;" Sound familiar?
Most of the coaches who
practiced this ancient principle,
are either dead or have been put
out to pasture.
From 1979-1982 Eastern was
in the national title game, bringing
home two championships. But
since 1989. the Colonels have
only made it past the first round
of the playoff once.
The bottom line is Eastern
either needs to move IO a more
competitive conference or accept
being the best of the rest

\

Nov. 5 Volleyball home vs. MTSU at 2 p.m..
Alumni Coliseum
Nov. 5 Volleyball home vs. TSU Ot 7 p.m..
Alumni Coliseum
Nov. • Volleyballl home vs. HU at 2 p.m..
Alumni Coliseum

Quote of the Week
at It was so cotd that our
legs fatt numb.
99

— Michelle Price
Cross country runner

Cross country teams win OVC championships
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Staff writer
In the freezing temperatures and
drizzling rain. Eastern's men's and
women's cross country teams clinched
their awe-inspiring record-setting fifth
and 12th consecutive Ohio Valley Conference titles, respectively.
Out of the grim backdrop of low
gray clouds came a pack of seven men
— the Eastern Kentucky University
men's cross country team — running
confidently, as if it knew who would
stand victorious at the end of the fivemile run. at if it were predestined for
them to dominate the OVC for the fifth

consecutive year.
pressive 24:27. After pulling to the front
"Running is as much mental as it is at the two-mile mark, Nganga was unphysical," said Jaime West, who seized challenged. The second place finisher,
third place. "We were so up for the race, teammate Josh Colvin, followed a full
mentally and physically."
50 seconds behind.
The men dominated the top 10 by
"John ran a very good race," said
sweeping first, second, third, fifth and Erdmann. "He has a good shot at qualifying for nationals."
sixth places.
"What really helped us win was
"Winning was a team thing," said
working out with Coach Dan Lichty in Nganga. "We all gave 100 percent, and
the pool doing a decathlon-type cross that's how we came up as a winner.''
training," said Coach Rick Erdmann.
Colvin, a sophomore, nabbed sec"It helped prevent injuries and Coach ond with 25:17 in one of his better races.
"Josh has run consistently throughLichty deserves a lot of credit for the
win."
out the year," said Erdmann.
Rounding out the team in fifth and
John Nganga captured his third
consecutive championship with an im- sixth places were Julio Moreno and Ken

O'Shea with times of 25:46and 26:16.
The women went into their race
knowing that they were not only defending last year's title, but also a 12year winning tradition.
The women have struggled all
year with injuries and sickness, and it
was nice to see them succeed," said
Erdmann.
Sunshine Wilson, a sophomore
franQmada, thundered into first place
at 18:42.
"Winning individually is fine, but
it gives me a better feeling when the
learn wins together," said Wilson.
"It was so cold that our legs felt
numb, but Sunshine and I ran together

Eastern defense crushes Martin, 30-0
By Lanny Brannock
Staff writ*
It must have been scary for the
Tennessee-Martin coaches when they
looked at the halftime stats in their
game against the Eastern Kentucky
Colonels Saturday (the day before
Halloween) at Roy Kidd Stadium.
They had failed to even muster a
first down. The totals included 24 yards
rushing and -3 yards passing.
They could not even move the ball
a measly 360 inches in four downs, let
atone dream of scoring on a monster of
a defense that swatted away every
play that was thrown at them like a
helpless fly.
It was ugly.
"The defense played great today. I
guess it was our best game of the
season since it was a shutout." senior
defensive end Chad Bratzke said.
"Our defense played great The
pressure they put on the line really
helped." Coach Roy Kidd said.
The offense didn't have a bad day
either. Senior Mike Penman churned
out the best performance of his ci
with 212 yards rushing, dragging]
fenders with him down the fkJ<
For his effort, Potman was honored with the Ohio Valley Conference
Offensive Player of the Week award
"Again I have to give credit to the
offensive line. The holes were there.
They weren't wrapping up. Like I said
before, if you don't wrap up a good
back, you can't tackle them," Penman
said.
Not to be outdone, senior Leon
Brown added a somewhat modest 103
yards to the total, with a 66-yard touchdown scamper, the longest of his career.
"The rushing game has just gotten
better every week," Kidd said.
The Colonels ran away with a 300 victory on a cold, windy snowy day
at Roy Kidd Stadium, and kept a perfect 5-0 conference record

Sports editor
The Eastern Kentucky University
volleyball team shouldn't have a hard
time impressing parents and alumni
this weekend as they will play host to
three weak OVC teams.
The Colonels (12-13) will host
Middle Tennessee (8-20). Tennessee
State University (0-19) on Friday, and
Tennessee Tech (16-10) on Saturday.
"We are going to try to sweap all
three of these matches," head coach
Geri Polvino said. "When you play
three matches in two days, you always
run a risk of losing one."
With Eastern's dig average being
theUth best in the nation, coach
Polvino hat a hard lime wondering
why her Colonels have had a hard time
sweeping more victories.
"I still see us improving," Polvino
said. "We have to get fired up for
however long it takes to win the
match."
Injuries have not helped the Colonels any this season losing 5' 10" hitter
Sharon Morley in the beginning of the
season due toaback in jury. Two weeks
ago Eastern lost S'8" outside hitter
Dean Donnellon to an ankle injury,
bat will make a resounding appearance this weekend as she will start on
oeicncc.
Sophomore Emily Leath sits high
oa Pol vino's list of Colonels superstars as well as freshman Michelle
Saldubehere. who tops the team and is
ranked among the top five in the OVC
in assists with 882 (9.3 per game).
"Emily is definitely responsible
for bringing our momentum back this
Polvino said. "She is our

i

Now, the teams will focus on preparing for the NCAA District III cross
country meet at Furrnan University in
Greenville, S.C.. on Nov. 13.

SEMO next
in line for
Colonels
By Stephanie Rullman
Assistant sports aditor

PrograssAJIM QUK3GMS
Senior tailback Mike Penman breaks a tackle an route to a career Mgh of 212 yards rushing.
However, the Colonels did not
have a perfect game. Eastern was
plagued with turnovers, fumbling five
limes and throwing an interception.
"Turnovers are killing us. 1 really
didn't think our kids were ready to
play. I was scared of this team," Kidd
said.
Although the running game was

clicking, the passing game was off.
was William Parson, who managed
Redshirt freshman quarterback 10 yards on six carries. Charles
Greg Couch went 4-11 for 64 yards Gamble went 4-16 for 36 yards and
and an interception. Backup quarter- two interceptions.
back Sean Gan ley was 2-2 for 32 yards
Penman, Brown, Carlo Stallings
in a strong backup outing.
and Eddie Byrd all scored touchdowns
The offensive numbers for Martin for the Colonels. Byrd's touchdown
was a 28-yard interception return with
were dismal.
The leading rusher for the Pacers 2:20 left in the third quarter.

Volleyball team eyes weekend sweep
By Chryssa I. Zizos

for most of the race." said Michelle
Price, who placed second at 18:45.
The women conquered their competition, placing first, second, fourth,
fifth and ninth. Tracy Brunce placed
fourth at 19.06. Leigh Kettle placed
fifth at 19:16and Amy Hathaway placed
ninth at 19:56.
Erdmann received Coach of the
Year honors for both the men's and the
women's teams.
"The kids deserve all the credit," he

teams best competitor. She makes
things happen."
The Colonels will enter this weekends matches after losing to Southeast
Missouri State University who is paced
by veteran Pam Kirsch and Freshman
Cey Ian Token who have both posted
mire than 400 kills this season and
defeating UT- Martin in four games.
"We went in with fire against
SEMO, but came out flat," Polvino
said.
"And we just blitzed Martin."
Eastern has upped its hitting percentage to. 180 and is averaging 18.7
digs per game, which is third in the
OVC behind Austin Peay and
Morehead.
Junior Lori Federmann is ranked
in the lop 10 in the OVC in three
different categories: blocks (45 block
solos, 65 block assists), hitting percentage (.278). and kills (293).
Senior Kim Zelms is fifth in the
league in kills per game and seventh in
digs per contest She is the learn leader
in services aces (34) and is second in
digs with 319.
As a team in 99 games. Eastern has
collected 1.256 kills, 1.130assists and
1.854 digs for game averages of 12.7,
114 and 18.7, respectivley. Eastern
has also put together a team hitting
percentage of .180.
Following this weekend's home
action for the Colonels, they will travel
University of Dayton and Xavier Nov.
12-13.
Eastern is trying to build up momentum for the upcoming OVC Tournament which will be held Nov. 1921. Seeding for this tournament will
be made from the final OVC standings.

The Colonels will take their
undefeated Onto Valley Conference record en the road this weekend as they travel to Cape
Ginwdeau, Ma, to take on the
Southeast Missouri Stale Indians
Saturday at 2 p.m. CST.
SEMO. 1-5 OVC. 1-7 overall picked up its first win of the
year last weekend with a 17-7
victory over Austin Peay.
"It was nice to get the monkey of being winless off our
backs." SEMO coach John
Mumfordsaid.
The Indians are led by junior
tailback Kelvin Anderson, who
rushed for 196 yards on a schoolrecord 40 carries against APSU.
"Anderson can score from
anywhere at anytime." Eastern
coach Roy Kidd said.
Despite SEMO's weak
record, Kidd said the Colonels
shouldn't have a hard time getting motivated for die game.
"We'll be up for the game."
Colonel defensive end Chad
Bratzke said "Anderson is an
outstanding runner, and we don't
want him running all over us."
"They are very aggressive, A
they just haven't been able to win
the close games," Kidd said.
Mumford said he didn't see
any weaknesses in the Colonels
(5-OOVC.5-3ovenuT)and wishes
SEMO had scheduled a different
opponent for its Homecoming.
"We're going up against a
perennial powerhouse. We'll just
play and see what happens,"
Mumford said "We're a young
team and just not very good."

Calhounsets
season goals
By Lanny Brannock
Staff writ*r

What Mike Calhoun and the rest of
the Eastern Kentucky basketball team
want more than anything is simple: to
win the Ohio Valley Conference.
But the hard part is that Eastern has
Tennessee State and Murray State as
OVC preseason picks in front of them.
Eastern has been picked to finish third
"I expect us lobe competitive every
time we go out on the floor." junior
guard Arlando Johnson said
The Colonels will not have just the
OVC teams to worry about, buta beefed
up non-conference schedule with three
of the top 20 teams in the nation on it
The Colonels will travel to Kentucky , Louisville and Indiana,all inside
of two weeks starting Dec. 8 with UK.
"Quite frankly we'renoteven thinking about those games right now. We
are thinking about the first scrimmage
in two weeks," Calhoun said
Eastern returns four starters and key
reserve Brad Divine from a 15-12 team
that overachieved last season, according to Calhoun.
With only one experienced post
player, senior center William Holmes,
the Colonels will rely on outside shooting and hope the freshman will contribute. Calhoun said Holmes also needs to
improve his numbers this season.
Senior John Allen, the Colonels'
leading scorer and first-team All -OVC
preseason pick, said he expects the
Prograss/JIM OUK3GINS Colonels to do well this season.
"I expect us to play hard. We need
Senior Kim Ecfctond goes up for a kill against UT-Martln Friday. to play hard in order for us to be s
ful," Allen said.
The Colonels defeated UT-Martln In four games.
\
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Chris Guyton's road well traveled

Excludes closeouts & Easy
Spirits. Expires 11/18/93

VALUABLE COUPON
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By Don Perry

Chris.Guyton's tremendous play has
Contr touting writer
helped him establish a name for himA road 10 football greatness be- self among the team.
Coach Roy Kidd said he was very
gins at Thomas County Central High
School in Thomasville, Ga., travels pleased with Guyton's play so far this
through Eastern Kentucky University season, and the team doesn't look at
and finally ends in the National Foot- Chris as Myron's nephew.
Guyton said, "Playing for Coach
ball League.
. This road has been traveled by Kidd is great because be only expects
Danny Copeland. Jessie Small and you to do your beat."
Guyton said he knows exactly what
Myron Guyton. Now Chris Guyton is
it takes to succeed both on the football
on the same journey.
Guyton is a freshman free safety field and in the classroom and is willing to do his best to be triumphant in
for Eastern's football team.
In only his second collegiate start, each arena.
he led the Colonels'defense with three
"Education is my top goal. If apro
interceptions in Eastern's victory over career should come after school, I
would love it, but right now education
Murray Stale.
This performance earned him Ohio comes first," Guyton said.
Although he is not certain of a
Valley Conference Newcomer of the
major right now, Guyton is considerWeek honors.
Since he has assumed the starting ing a career in sports broadcasting
free-safety role, Guyton has inter- after graduation.
The 6-foot-3-inch free saftey decepted a team leading five passes.
While growing up in southern scribes himself as a "gentle giant"
Georgia, Guyton became interested in when he is away from football, but
football because of his uncle, who just says once he takes to the field he is
happens to be Myron Guyton,a former very serious.
'When I'm on the football field. I
Eastern standout who went on to a
successful NFL career with the New am pretty much down to business,"
Guyton said.
York Giants.
Guyton began his football career
Guyton said he hopes that if he
in the seventh grade and continued continues to play to the beat of his
playing at Thomas County Central abilities, he can shed the "Myron's
High where he led the team in tackles nephew" tag given to him by Colonel
his senior year on the way to winning fans.
"In the first game, I heard people
the state championship title.
He decided to follow in his uncle's in the stands going 'put Guyton in, put
Guyton in,'" he said.
footsteps by attending Eastern.
"I thought 'Wait a minute, they
"I knew Eastern had a reputation
Progresa/JIM OUtGGINS
ofbeingagoodfootball team,"Guyton haven't even seen me play yet,' they
Freehmen Chrra Guyton la proving hkneert on the football fteid.
said. "I always wanted to be a pan of were just hollering for the name because of the example Myron set I
tradition."
Guyton has played outstanding in want to set my own example."
Chris Guyton: Behind the Scenes
Although he is only a freshman,
his four starts this season, but said he
Guyton has played very impressively,
still needs to play better.
"My game is not where I want it to and is trying to make a name for himbe." Guyton said. There are a lot of self as a football player.
Full Name: Christopher Eric Guyton
Like Copeland. Small and his uncle
little things I need to improve."
High School: Thomas County Central High
Although he is proving himself as Myron did before him, Guyton is esa good football player, Guyton said he tablishing himself as a dominant footHometown: Thomasville, Ga.
feels the pressure of being Myron's ball player.
Biggest athletic thrill: Winning State
If things continue on course, he is
nephew.
Championship in high school
"I have to live in his shadow a lot," next in line to try to become the fourth
Guyton said. "When people address player at Eastern from Thomas County
Favorite music: Jazz
me they say, 'Oh. that's Myron's Central High School to make the journephew" instead of saying That's ney into the ranks of the NFL.
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Need Money For College?
YOU CAN AFFORD COLLEGE150,000 SOURCES OF $$$$$$$$$
We keep a current list of all available fundlngs for you
Find out more by calling Preston or Trudy

625-0218
We're Local

a.&

Give us a call

'We Make House Calif"
PO Box 0328 - Richmond KY 40478-0328
Preston Roberts is an EKU Graduate/Trudy Robarde Is a Beree Graduate

Dairii
Queen

brazier
We Treat You Right!
IJairii
Queen

Good only al
Dairy Queen on
Big Hill Avo . Richmond
Locally ownod A operated
Not valid with any other coupon

Fish Sandwich,
Large Fries, &
Medium Drink
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would like to thank the Fall 1993
practicum students for all their help.

Newspaper PracscunVDr.
Fraat
Favorite practicum assignment
ttus semester Reviewing Krazy
Karts

Mary Ann Lawrence
Agt 18
Hometown Carlisle. KY
Favorite class/instructor this
■—aster Orientation and
practicum because toy are related
to my major
Favorite practicum assignment
this semester The John Nganga

Name Leona Hacker
Age 22
noRMnown reenmona, RT
Favorite class/Instructor this
semester Pubic nsJeJonsTDr. Hanson
Favorite practcuat MilQnatarrt Iris
semester The Athtolc Marketing ads

Name Shannon Conley
Age 20
Hometown Hcnmonc, RT
Favorite class/Instructor this
semester Jrjurnassm302/Dr. Fraas
Favorite practicum assignment this
r The Christian Band review

NMM

Jason VanOver

lloamowa Sherjherdsvie, KY

UVe

-\

neat

t>*y*tt»i

'-»!••

•* oran

All not tin4fj»d bjjt your prixfc«r

i»

4

uliVf

For information on how YOU can be a
Progress Staffer, call 622-1881.

♦
.

Name Matt McCarty
Ago 18
HagerHi.KY
English 105/Sowders
Favorite practicum assignment
Cross county stones

VISA
1

Pre*

^w.T^ff T*^2

Name AksaGooowil
Age 22
Hometown Preslonburg. KY
Favorite cuMS^Mtruclor this
semester Psychology 202/Dr. Mercer
Favorite practicum assignment Ms
Anything Chad gives me

»

With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than 10 mHHon
places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

Name Em*y Leaf)
Age 19
Carmel.lN

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!

Honors Humanees/Dr
Massenet) 4 Or Bright
People page assignments

. tVlMUSAmc NBSa

I.

Name Dan Smatiers
Age 25
nometowi reenmono, RT
rBTronie cuu/wisauaor m
semester N/A
• ••■^•eW l»teW■^■lr*jeW/ •••a*^fsea^ssjea, BBJBBBB*.

^
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FAST FREE DELIVERY

624-8600

BEST DEALS ON CAMPUS
FREE (GARLIC HUriKR A^ IM-CI

14

99

LARGE $4.99
(ONE TOPPING)

PLUS TAX

^vsti^ic; HUITER

Kl
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W

LARGE

$5.98

(TWO TOPPINGS)
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MTiA

PLUS TAX

FREE OARI.IC I* UTTER. «& 1^1^1*1*1

18"
$8.98
w
MONSTER
^
Jejfctjl

(CHEESE)

KI:K C^VI^UIC:

i* UTTER &

ANY TWO LARGE
SUBS AND TWO
LARGE DRINKS

$7.98

fe£$A
LIMITED TIME ONLY
WE MATCH COMPETITORS' COUPONS

PLUS TAX

At Hardee's, We Serve Only
One Kind Of Fried Chicken.
The Kind People Picked Almost 2 To 1 Over KFC

ttardecr

Are You Ready For Some Real hood!
■
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Hwau'in", K*C

Hardee's Frisco
Burger

1 Made From Scratch
Sausage* Egg
Biscuit

1 Made From Scratch"
Bacon, Egg ft Cheese
Biscuit
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1.99
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Roast Beef
Sandwich

12 Pcs. Chicken',
6 Biscuits ft
2 Large Sides

2 Pcs. Chicken',
1 Biscuit, 2 Small Sides
& Medium Drink
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